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of Stella, H. If. 
Up. 
J. B . Happy Here to 
M a n a g e Nichols Store N o v e m b e r 1 a n d 2 Set f o r 
A n n u a l F v e n t in East 
S ide C o m m u n i t y . ^ Delightful Dinner, Program Are Enjoyed at National 
Hotel Tuesday Night. 
J. Happy, of MavHeld, b.- -
tak"v charge pf the Robert T. 
Nichols Murray .Store and h: ; 
moved to - Mwira} to make .his 
home. Mr. Happy is staying at 
the ~1Marray National Hotel. • 
-He -succeeds }V b. . XnrnTXf t-" 
well knovn Mayfield business, 
who died ol a stFddcrh"ibe«rt*attack 
in the store on Sgpieiiiben,12. 
Mr. Happy, who Is jlBflttrned. 
is one of May field's most snores 
ful business FtLcn and is a rou.-;n 
.o H. J}. Happy, of thar cfTy. who 
4rMMtentit conies to Murray. 
L a r g e A t t e n d a n c e , S p l e n d i d 
E x h i b i t s , B a n d C o n c e r t s 
M a r k H a z e l Event . Announcement o f t he annual -community fair . on November . 1 
and 2, is made this week'by the 
• Faxon high school. —"" 
Prizes are being offered in th* 
^Qftwiag. depart ments-* Dairy Cat 
tie, Poultry. Swine. Field CrPP-s 
Vegetables, and Frui'k. School Kv 
ION ALLY KNOWN 
RBR . wilj ..start you 
for yourself. W o 
f everything. Many 
|75 weekly priDflta. 
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DARK POOL TO 
PAY GROWERS 
FOR M I CROP 
Announce $1,600,000 Diatri-
bution to Eaaterfe, Western 
Dark Fired Districts. 
SAME SUM ON OTHER 
CROPS ALSO TO BE PAID 
Will Require Several Weeks 
To Complete Calculations 
~at Hopkinsville. 
Cadix, Ky.. Oct. 16^-Members 
of the Dark Tobacco Growers' .Co-
operative Association In "the Ala 
trlcts of the black Patch will re-
ceive approximately $3.200,000 on 
the final payment for tobacco 
sold through the association dur-
ing the rive years of it's active 
existence. 
Of this sum, approximately $1.-
600,000 Is to be paid to members 
Irt the .Eastern and Western Dark 
Fired districts for the 1927 crops. 
A force of men and women is 
at work on these calculations at 
headquarters in Hopkinsville. and 
the distribution of this sum 
to the two districts will follow im-
mediately upon the completion of 
the calculations. It will take a 
number of weeks to complete this 
work. ' 
A sum about equal to the 
amount to be paid on the 1922 
crop for the Eastern and Western 
districts, or about-|\.600.000. will 
be available for distribution to 
members in practically all the dis-
tricts on -crops of other yea tar 
•This will be taken up just as soon 
as payment for this 1922 crop has 
been cOUfpTefe?r 
Before payments on all tobac-
cos are made, a totaj of twenty-
two distributions wjfl have to be 
made. This includes the different 
types and firops/of different years 
ln the various districts composing 
the entire territory of the Asso-
ciation. / 
i t C T a U T i . ' Sw~.HK.Jlrr football 
fans who hare grown blase watch-
ing the Thorouhgbreds rudely 
gallop through opposing teams on 
the college field were given plen 
ty of excitement and thrills Fri-
day afternoon when the Teachers 
barely edged the Carbondale 
eleven by the count of 13-12. 
It required an exceedingly 
warm welcome of Old %Ian Oppor-
tunity and a glad response to the 
smiles of Dame Fortune for the 
Thoroughbreds to grasp victory 
but they^were equal to the occaa 
Ion and emerged triumphant af-
ter their narrowest escape In sev-
eral years. 
Harlan Brodie. Walter Wells 
and "Exterminator" Jim Kenney 
were the glistening lights in the 
Murray game white Newton, end. 
Captain Lutx and Fullback Eoval-
dl, who looked like a huge Turk, 
aclntilated .for the visitors. 
Before tn* spectators scarcely 
knew that the game had begun 
DEATH CALLS MRS. 
MAYBELLE FARLEY 
Beloved Young Matron Suc-
cumbs Here Monday After 
Illness of Complications. 
H ^ Mrs Maybelie Spann Farley, 
Q ^ r i f e of Oatrnan Par lev. well 
known Murray Artisan, died Mon-
day at her home on North Sixth 
street. Mra. Farley had been ill 
with complications for some time'. 
She leaves her husband, one 
small son and one little, daugh-
ter and four step-children. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from, the Baptist church Tues-
day afternoon qt two o'clock by 
Elder H. B. Taylor The pall-
bearer* were Ed PI 1 beck. Vernon 
Hale. Nathan Lassiter. Tom 
Banks, Perry Thornton and Her-
bert Wall, Sr. Burial took place 
in the city cemetery. 
ROAD GRAVELING 
HALF COMPLETED 
Robinson Company Expects 
To Be Finished Before 
Work Order Expires. 
More than half of the job of 
graveling the north highway from 
Murray to the Calloway-Marshall 
line was completed Tuesday of 
this week by fhe W F Robinson 
and Son Company of Owensljoro. 
The work order for the road was 
received only last week and the 
contractors are given ten days 
from the time of its receipt to 
make preparations Tor the actual 
work. 
This means that the final date 
for completion has been fiet by 
the highway department for ap-
proximately November 22 Fn-
der the pi esent favorable weather" 
the project will be completed sev-
eral daytrffeefore that ittuu. 
The—contractors have been 
spread! nifg rave I in the low place-
on the grade and drain during the 
past week in order to hold the 
better drained seciors for work In 
wet weather. Several of these 
short stretches were being con 
nected up Wednesday and Thurs-
day and It is expected that about 
five miles of continuous gravel 
from Murray-will be.ready for use 
by. the latter part of eti's week. 
The open weather has also en 
abled the bridge men to make ra-
pid progress with their wrok. 
e s t i n g Revea ls 
H i g h Producers 
MURAAY, KKNTtJCKY, FRIDAY MORNING, <MTOIU.,lt IM, lir^l. KI MItftCR FORTY 
Thoroughbreds Grasp Breaks To 
Edge Carbondale Here, 13 To 12 
DR. C. N. TYREE IS 
CALLED THURSDAY 
Prominent Citizen Succumbs 
at 9:15 After Lengthened 
Illness Here. 
Dr. p N. Tyree, one of Mur-
ray's, tuost prominent citinxens 
and one of the best known veteri-
narians In Western Kentucky, 
succumbed Thursday morning at 
nlne-flftert o'clock at his llome 
North I); H P P 
•Ixittf drvfflftnnd - Bright • -Disease | - t + r e - r o m i t r r . s a d l S Tfilps 
our guess. 
Well, Eastern comes here next 
Saturday. A lot of color should 
mark this game as it will be the 
first occasion in history' when the 
Thoroughbreds meet representa-
tives from a sister glate school 
about a year, ago and his health 
had been failing since that time. 
Last spring his condition took a 
sharp turn for the worse and" he 
had been confined to his home 
practically all the time for. the 
past six months and to hla bed. lor 
the past three months He was 
thjee'years of age, 
Doctor Tyree was a native of 
Marshall county .but had been 
a resident of Murray for the past 
twenty-three years. He was a 
member of the Methodist church, 
having affiliated with the New 
Hope Methodist church in Callo-
way county 23 years ago and in 
which he retained his member-
ship. Since coming to Murray he 
had been one of the leading citi-
zens of this community and had a 
host of friends who join the family 
in mourning his death. ~ 
He is survived by his widow, 
four daughters: Mrs. Fred Hale. 
Mrs. Hall.Hicks and Misses Velma 
and Lorena Tyree, one son. Rudy, 
and one sister. Mrs. J. W. Owen, 
of Bruceton. Tenn. 
Doctor Tyree was a prominent 
Mason, a member of the Murrav 
Lodge, which will have charge of 
the final services Friday after-
noon. The funeral sermon will 
be preached by the Rev. E. B. 
Motley In the First Christian 
chureh at two o'clock and tbe 
burial will be in the city ceifieterv. 
Keep Leaves Out of 
Valleys and Gutters, 
Fire Chief Advises 
Cltisens are tlven an annua] 
fall warning this week by the 
-city fire department to keep their 
valleys and gutters of their homes 
and business buildlrigs free from 
leaves. 
This is one of the most usual 
causes of fire in the fall, according 
to Fire Chief A O. Hughes. Sparks 
falling from sooty chimneys easily 
start roof fires from, the dead 
leaves giving flames a long start 
before they are detected . 
A city ordinance makes it obli-
gatory upon property owners to 
take these precautions. 
Magazine Club Sponsors 
Play Here, November 7, 8 
The Magazine Club has;- an 
nounced the booking of a playv 
" Corporal E**« r -te be given m 
ihe new auditorium at the college* 
Thursday and Friday evenings, 
November 1 and,-*. 
The play is staged-by" the "Uni-
versal Producing Co., which pre-
sented "Aunt Lucia" Jier* last 
t-ear under the auspices o f the 
Magazine" Club. 
"Corporal Lagan" is a rich 
burlesque on army life and is said 
o be one of the most entertain-
ing plays-eurrcntly produced. Tbe 
club is sponsoring the nlay in be-
half' of its receiving vault fund, 
which is nearing completion. 
Miss Kelts Stone. 
Bfodle had drawn blood, by recov-
ering Carbondale's fumble of 
Wells' kick-off Early In the 
ond period, Murray counted what 
was eventually the winning point 
by touchdownlng on straight foot-
ball and getting the extra point 
despite a wide drop-kick, when 
Carbondale was off-side. 
Later in the epoch, Hudgens, 
Illinois guard, nabbed a fumble 
on the fly and galloped thirty 
yards for a marker _ 
ln the hectic fouHh period the 
ball skltted back and ferth. up 
and down the Held wHh rirstr the 
Thoroughbreds and then Carbon-
dale seemingly on the verge of 
breaking through. Just before the 
final gun Hudgens snatched 
short pass out of the air and 
dashed toward Murray's goal, al 
most surrounded by his own In-
tereference./'But Lady Luck again 
interevei\efl and the runner trip-
ped ovpf his colleagues as the en 
tire bunch endeavored to swerve 
and before he could regain hlB 
footing the frantic Thoroughbreds 
were on him. 
The., loeals evidenced 1J. was 
their first game by their" erratic 
Interference and blocking. The 
forhier cost the local hacks sev-
eral gbq.d chances to get awa$ 
for "long >qns while the latter 
permitted thth-^sitors several nice 
gains. 
Wells smashed the Illinois line 
to smithereens on several occas-
ions while Captain Haynes also 
did splendid plunging, particularly 
In the first half, 
The Murray line was uncertain 
at timed, with th.- exception of 
Jimmy Kenney.^ who was a thorn 
in Carbondale>'s &de all afternoon 
This boy could u;ake any line, in 
TIGERS, TORNADO 
TO CLASH FRIDAY 
Two Bands to Entertain 
Spectators at Classic Game 
Friday at 3. p. m. 
Whether a Tornado can twist 
a Tiger's tail or whether tbe let-
ter's clan's can break up a blu"3. 
Hurricane will be ge f tW for 1929 
Friday afternoon when Coach 
Jack Gardner's Murray high grid-
tiers engage the Tilglunan High 
School team, of Paducah. 
Despite Paducah's good confer-
ence record thus far and three 
conference defeates on Murray's 
escutcheon the I'aducahans are 
not looking for any walk-over. 
Opponents have learned in the 
past few-years that when the Ti-
ger is apparently dozing he is 
most vicious. 
According to observer's. May-
field's 46 to 0 victory over the 
Tigers last week was a highly mis-
leading -indication of the relative 
strengths of the two teams. Gard-
ner's men got some breaks that 
made the-Chicago Cubs .look like 
Danie Fortune's best beaijt ,in the 
World's series. 
The Paducah boys will bring 
their band along and the Teachers 
College band will also be on Jiand 
so that everyone may- have all the 
band music they wish. 
Game time is 3:00 o'clock and 
a jaunt to this battle will be time 
and money well spent. 
Th*^ annual Hazel community 
Fair scored a hirb Tirtistlc unTt fr-
naneial success Friday and Satur-
day of last.week. Attendance was 
large at all the exhibits. 
Perhaps the biggest feature of 
the program—was the osrad»'~ of 
school ChlliretH which numbered 
more thnp„500. Those in" - the 
inarch Were iThfloh. I.ocusLJGrpve. 
PaschalT, Kelly. White OaV and 
Hszel. Headed b\ the Murrav 
State Teachers College band, the 
children assembled at the school 
ttllBding and marched through 
town to the'fait grounds' 
Mrs. Lola nd Owen, Mrs. Bryan 
[ Langston and Mrs. O. J. Jennings. 
« o f !h , > r n H o f Murray, jtCled as ludges in tht 
ro S i i n r e h ^ i a l l 9 ° ° n I 
lleniM II Doron Is Given 
Farewell Dinner Wednesday 
Several close frlend« of H. C 
Doron. former wiperintendent oi 
STUDENT RULE 
JS PRAISED BY 
STATE'S DEANS 
Kentucky Dears of Women 
Hold Two-day Meeting 
Here Monday, Tuesday. 
What Is Worse Than A Bads-Seat Driver? Ttco of Them By AUmt T. KM 
DANVILLE CHOSEN FOR 
GROUP'S 1930 SESSION 
Problems of Woman's Edu-
cation Are Discuessed by 
Leaders in this Work. 
Each woman's college and co-
educational institution in Ken-
tucky was represented here Moi*j 
day and Tuesday at the anircrat 
meeting of the Deans of Women 
of Kentucky Colleges, 'wlYh th'S 
Murray State Teachers College as 
host. 
All phases of woman education 
problems were thoroughly and 
soundly discussed by the deans, 
who whole-heartedly endorsed the 
student government plan which is* 
in operation In a rn̂ TJoTTiy of u»e 
schools represented. 
Election of officers was held 
Tuesday with Miss Olivia Orr, 
dean of Weslyan College. Win-
chester, being elected president. 
Other^ officers chosen wer*; Miss 
Susan Peffer. Murray State Teach-
ers College, vice-president; and 
Bra. Ralph E. Hill. University of 
Louisville, secretary - treasurer. 
I>anviVI(j7was selected as fhe place 
for 3the 1930 meeting. 
TitfiLT twu-day -progtant - wan a^ 
follows: 
.Monday Aftefonwm 
Registration. _ 
Greetlngs and Introductions^ 
"Student*' Government and 014: 
Honor„ System"—Sarah Rogers, 
PresldenU.^Woinan Student Gov-
ernment Association, Kentucky 
Weslyan, Winchester. 
The (ili-I^-Hcr Needs 
Mentally - Hild* Threlkdd. 
Dean of ^Vomen. Hamilton Col-
lege, Lexington. 
Socially—Miss Sarah Blandinu, 
Lexington. 
Physically—Dr. Ora Mason. 
Murray. 
Spiritually—Lillian Cromwell, 
State,Secretary, ,Y. W. C. A.. 
Louisville. J 
Discussion—Leader: Mildlrpd 
McAfee. Dean of Women, Wo-
man's Department, Centre Col-
lege, Danville. 
Motjday Evening " e, 
Music. 
Address--Dr. Rainey T. Wells, 
President Murray State Teachers 
College. 
Tuesday Morning 
Business Meeting. 
Deans attend Chapel Exercises. 
"Problems of the High School 
Dean, Lillian Btrtvie, Student Ad-, 
viser. Wodoward High School. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Discussion—Leader: Olive L. 
Parish, Dean of Girls, Tilghman 
High School, Paducah. 
Those present .at the sessions 
were: 
Miss Marie L» Roberts, Eastern 
Slate Teachers College, Richmond; 
Olivia E. Orr, Kentucky Weslyan 
College. Winchester; Miss Olive 
L. Parrish. dean of girls. Ttlgh-
nran "High school, Paducah; Mrs. 
Trevor Whavne. Fultdh High 
School, Fulton: Miss Agnes c J 
Love. Byron. Illinois; Miss Sarah 
Rogers, Kentucky Wesleyan; Miss 
Bertha Hamilton. Transylvania. 
Lexington; Miss Hilda Threlkeld. 
Hamilton College. Lexington; 
Mis6 Alice Y. Dorsey. Barret Man-
ual Training school. Henderson; 
Miss Susie W. McClanahan. Wes-
iernTeachers College. Bowliiwf-
Green; Mrs. Sarah G.^Blanding. 
Fniversity of Kentucky Lexing-; 
ton; Miss Thorp. Mayfield; Miss 
Hrooks. Hopkinsvllje High school. 
HopkittKvttie, Miss Hill. Universi-
ty of Louisville. 
Former Murray Woman 's 
Baby Is Prize Winner 
ffenrv Millee AusPnT one vl^u: 
old son of Mr. and Mtk-O^-Ht- Aus-
tin, Lexington, Tenn , won first 
prize at the annual baby shov 
held Thursday afternpon at the 
Henderson "County Fair He lack 
ed pound being perfect. Mrs 
Austin was formerlv Miss Wadiel 
Miller of ttfin city. H 
• • • • — — — 
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NO NAVY AT 
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I'M Get,'' ? 
S t r a i g h t AMIAO - «r 
OH, 5am , -
Too FAR. Torn 
MERE To THE 
K.ISMT -ouick' 
DISTRICT'S AG 
TEACHERS T O 
GATHERHERE 
College Host at Two-Day 
Session Opening Friday; 
Twenty-five Expected. 
MANY VISITORS FORMER 
STUDENTS AT COLLEGE 
Instructors Will Hear Sev-
eral Addresses by Experts 
Saturday. . 
M.AS0N HOSPITAL 
AGAIN RECOGNIZED 
C o l l e g e o f Sur^e<^ns F u l l y 
A p p r o v e s M u r r a y Inst i tu -
t ion, 2 3 in K e n t u c k y . v 
Graveling Started O n 
Paris-Hazel H i g h w a y 
- The William Mason Memorial 
Hospital of Murray, listed w i th | are 
76 beds, is a^ain on the American 
College of Surgeons Accredited. . -
List, which was enoounced 0111 Puryear 
Monday morning. October 14. al « o o d o v*' r this 
the opehing.BCBston of the Twelfth 
Annual Hosiiital St and a r d izatjon 
^on tr-rcr re of the _AWeTfcaTTCol-
lege of Surgeons in1 Chicago. 
Twenty-two other hospitals În 
the state were given full approval 
and four were conditioned. There 
are only 14 larger hospitals in 
Kntucky, two ol these being in 
Covington, one in Dayton, two In 
Lexington and six in Louisville. 
The requirements for hospitals 
are: — —.. . -.. -
< 1 • A modern plant, free from 
hazards, with a competent govern-
ing body. - — 
<2> An efficient, chief execu-
tive officer or superintendent with 
a competent personnel. 
(3 1 An organized medical staff 
of qualified physicians and surge-
ons who hold regular ipeetinss to 
•review and evaluate the profes-
sional work of the hospital. 
< 4) A thorough system for re-
cording conditions, treatment and 
progress of each patient. 
<5) Acceptable diagnostic and 
therapeutic facilities. 
( 6 ) DeHnite evidence "that the 
staff members ;tre opposed -to fee-
splitting or payment ot commis-
sions by surgeons for patients re-
ferred to them. 
The Tennessee Highway DeparM 
ment commenced today (Traveling I 
(he state road from Paris to*tfie 
Ken 1 tick>-Tennessee line at H w r G o l d 
zel. Ky. A steam shovel has been 
set at a. gravel pit W miles frpm 
Paris on this road. operaiiu^ 
headquarters established there, 
a fleet of abotlt twenty »rnck* 
jiling gravel. This road has 
£d for by the state' for 
yearsNvnd the people of Ha 
MRS. JOE DUNN, 64, 
CALLED BY DEATH 
S^ar M o t h e r L e a v e s 
L a r g e F a m i l y T o M o u r n 
H e r D e a t h . 
Paris are fe 
{est Imp 
Funer&l and burial services for 
Mrs. Joe L.. Dunn. «4 years of 
ag> . who <lied from heart trouble 
and high blood pressure at her 
Murray Stale Teachers College 
will JaJ host to the Agricultural 
and Home Economics Conference 
the li'irst Dlstriet on Fridaf and 
Saturday, October 18 and 19. VG. * 
Ivan Barnes, director of Vocation-
al education, Frankfort, accepted 
the invitation of Dr. .Rainey T. 
Wells tp bring the. meeting to 
Murray. The majority.of the 25 
home economic teachers who will 
attend a're former students of the. 
college. I 
The peering will bfcgin Friday-
evening with a banquet at Wells 
Ilall. urider the supervision or 
Mrs. Annie Young, dietician of the 
college President Rainey T. 
Wells/of Murray is to speak. 
The program for the confer-
ence is fas follows: Agricultural 
j program! farm practice record 
; books— Ralph Woods. 
Relations of Records and Files 
to Farm Practice Work—G. Ivan 
Barnes, Frankfbrt. 
Procedure ~ for Reducing ^" l l -
ures in Farm Practice Work—F. 
G Burd, Frankfort, 
—ttrrme*t'3eununrrcs Program, Maic=-
ing Ho^ie Economics More Voca 
tlonal—r-G. Ivan Barnes; Frank-
fort. 
Devleoplng a Home Practice 
program-— M4ss Ethel Parker, 
University of Kentucky. 
Adapting the Home Ecoumoica 
Course to your Community—Ma-
ry Lee Taylor. Bowling Green. 
Criteria of a Good Exainina-
t ion^Ethel Parker. 
Stfte Policies in the Develop-
ment of Home Economic Educa-
tion—Ata Lee, new State Home 
Economics supervisor. ^ 
farmers and their wives ard 
cordially invited to /"attend the 
sessions. « 
?lirig I home . two 
•pve-[ south east 
morning 
and one-half miles 
o f . Hazel. Saturday 
#:J|0 o'clock, were 11 ir 111, ^ 1 1 1 i.tiif. n, n ..fl" \ IUV rv. ' I 
——. held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
F ' n F r ' T ' f l f A * A f ITT^IT Is1 riaael Ba«Milst ehtireh. Rev. 
MECTINO OF NEW- i : , , 1 ^ ^ M u r n " coDduc 
CLINIC MOVES FAST 
^ r v i c e s . 
^ M r s . Dunn i« survived bv her 
hu^hajid. Joe Dunn, by five duugh-
C ha rile ' Waters. \irs. 
Zara CuYp^pper, Mrs. Kliash 
Thompson. oPsMurray. Mrs. Nuna 
Vance, of Hazei/^aml one up-mar-
ried daughter, Juahtia; "by five 
-tmB. Cail Dunn, of P«?i5jna, Ida. 
Bill and Ijon Dunn, of ll^troit. 
^Vlfeli., Herbert Dunn, of 
® ; Tenn.. and HeberrDunn. of Muh 
" ray ; one son Cornia 1 Nat I died 
in France during fhe World War, 
Mrs. Gohlie McKeel Dunn, of 
m i t . . . . , . 1 Murray, teacher in Lynn Grove With only twelve workfeg daysj H u h g e h f l o | i l|t a d H U f c .h l < , r . l ( l . 
completed ti.e | ' a Three brothers, Tobe. Enynet. 
ind Ed Ray. and eleven grand-
hildren also survive, together 
vith many other relatives. 
E x p e c t T o B e g i n L a y i n g 
B r i c k . o n S t r u c t u r e at F i f t h 
a n d W a t n u t N e x t W e e k . 
Taking full advantage oi 
weather. unusuaL progress has 
been made the past week on the 
flew keys-Houston clinic which is 
going up at Fifth and Walnut 
utilized, the K 
pany. bui^ara 
concrete- .work- for --t4n- - basement 
and has made considerable pro-1 
gress on the frame work. 
Laying of brick is expected to L 
be '"gotten under way the latter J 
part of next week if weather con-
ditions-eenfinue t'avorahip. / f 
"Murray Maid" Is Prize 
Name for Milk Products 
A Birthday Sears 
Just a year ago this «>miru 
Saturday the Ledger & Times was 
born. A mere twelVe mon/l > 
since it was brought into heiot: I hient s of .the fair. 
A complete list of winners In 
all shows and exhibits will be. 
| founds elesewhere in this edition | P , f a n .1?: H c r w i t , p a , t o f _ 
of the Ledger & Times. 
type 
25"per cflfit 
the Kentucky-Tennessee Light and , n r , m a » ; f m . , . - p 
Power To who left Wednesdav ! ^ 2 A ^ P r o g r a m 
morning with hln family for Oi; l o C»iven F r i d a y N i g h t 
lahoma to make iheir home, ga-1 • y 
thered af the National Hotel Tue-= | Students in the Dramatic and 
day evenin. J.or a farewell dinner. Music departments at the college 
Judge T R. Jones presided under direction of Mtes Lfllian Le." 
capably as toastmaster and Intro-! Clark and Mrs Italy Grf|»po Con 
du red each of the guests who j Mr. wi4L<Pl^seni a-aluM-( progi-nm 
praised Mr Doron and expressed in the hew auditorium Prida\ evp 
ketm rgeret at his leaving the cl j nlnt at »ig«it o'clock 
ty- | The public is cordially invited) w 
Those present were: Judge T j to attend the entertainment. I 
JL Jones. Charlie B. Grama* • K- f 11 ' ~ "T^l 
A five-year-old HolsN'irt vow 
owned by Edward Peatce at Long 
Run produced i .^^ounds of but-
terfat and J4 9.7 -pounds ot milk 
in two days, and a llve-vear-old 
Jersey In the herd of C. P. Fliiott 
at Murray prrf&uced 2.2 3 pounds 
of- fat and f o u n d s of milk in 
tffhe day. according io the T'ni 
versttj of Kentucky C o l l e c .of 
Agriculture's report of official 
testing for last month. 
One hundred Jexseys. si> HjoJ«-
taiaa aad V ^ f r ^ f ^ r t o r e .vn py . ,^ . * K t H P ! 
test in the s'^HoiM-.n. ,nd Ke^ .T A Hord .' Grand father of Murray 
three Jersey produced ^ or more1 - -- - " 
each in t^rn dnv * 
and thrHAduet j . j g ^ A H a r , B w H v ^ F b y a n ( J 
iv"»de «n ^he' slze" 
which, permits 
i eadl.ig matter to the in« 
i muvc r. »iv &ui u»u ... „'t ;he suma "time affords ea-" 
I render service to the county of im reading than the old ty pe In 
Calloway and its people. Like all [ other froTds, a page oi ;••• 
matter- now contains more than 
one ajid a half times as much a* 
before rWe change was made. 
The Ledser a- Times is ever 
alert to serve the of th 
Miss Margaret Tandy, a mem-
ber of the faculty of the college, 
won the first' prize of |10 given 
bjL^Jhe" Murray Milk Products 
Company for -tin- name selected 
for dairy , JKoducts which it 
will shortly ph«|e orr the local 
market. The nalne submitted'by-
Miss Tandy was "Murray Maid." 
"Murrttgold", subwRted by Min. 
Henry Heisler. Jr., south Fjitji 
street, was'awarded, second prize, 
of Jn.oo and J. R. Goodman, lo-
cal m a n o f the Western f'n-
ion. received'third p r i y 
-wttTi—"Murray- Si^ctyr" AbouT 
1.50 suggestions were submitted. 
_G*'in ral.Manager G. B. Scott sa'd. 
The- milk plant reserves the 
_ c , . . | «ight to use either of the three 
FvMhit n / . ^ J ^ ' t f ^ ^ ' 1 ^ winaing ffam^s or. if thev Fxhihit. .Culinary Exhibit a n d ] d e , . m u s e ^ . p 
1 2 : 
Proem HJ . 
part in H 
than five 
utes progi 
e<l hv the 
dday 
-SnefJIng Bee. 
-Field Contest. 
—Luncheon. 
P. M—Mlfcellaneotl* 
Each school fakim-
y fair will give not les-
Oi more than ten mm 
am which will be select 
teacher in charge. 1st 
Since j f i e local plant has con-
nec iopfe with oi her plants a name 
LhaL/can he used for all plants 
Miay be adopted. _ 
The judges in tbe.contesi were 
Senator- T. O. Turner, chairraim; 
Mri- Annie'H Young dietician at 
the college. Mrs. Mabel Glassow. 
",ib!lt he lath nurse . 'Miss l^adle 
Wil BUS. |ioine demonstration agent 
. bd G." *R. Scott, iiian;iger of the 
MRS. PHILLIPS, 81 , 
EXPIRES TUESDAY 
Beloved Matron Had Been 
Member of Salem Church 
More Than 60 Years. 
Mrs. A Icy Lovier Phillips, age 
81 years, passed away Tuesday at 
her home in Murray after an ill-
ness of complications lasting more 
than a year. Mrs. Phillips was 
one of the most beloved as well as 
one of the oldest matrons of the 
•County. 
Sjie was a faithful member of 
the Xti*jsionary Baptist church and 
was one^^f the pioneer members 
of the Salebkchurch. having been 
affiliated wittKR for more than 
*0 years. 
Sb» > survived nV^wo daugh-
ters. Mrs. Annie WestNi^nd Mrs. 
Zoi«» (.'ochran and one son^M. M. 
Lovier. v 
Funeral services were conducbn. 
ed by Rey. L. V Hensotr from the 
Salem church at eleven o'ctocK 
Wednesday morning and burial 
was in the Young cemetery. 
EXCHANGE CLUB 
HOST TO LADIES 
haB been spent in our swaddlin 
ciothos. And now. like ail Mttl^j" 
lots of just one short year, we ar- I 
just beginning to find ourselves. I 
«o toddie arourtd and. find "oui 
what this is all about. 
ft has" not been art easv -ta-:k 
to place this paper In your lionre 
every week; we have not Sfcorii-L 
plished everything we would have I 
liked to have done nor^>- ' " " 'd l 
all the dreams or achieved nil ill-
goajs thai we have hajl and thai 
1 still foster and cherish- I 
A newspaper, like Rome, canr 
T W H T B a 'day. It is i w. 
•ommnn ity. 
>or shall we 
io? deter, u 
Wo are not perfect , 
— but that doe.--1 
$1.00 2nd. 50; 3rd. ribbon ) 
2:00 P. M -Basket ball tame. 
Faxon boys vs Birmingham. 
Satti may 
10:00 A M. -Cyphering Matcti 
11 : •H> A. M. Luncheon. 
M.—CommuniIy-Stnic 
Lio 
The wives and friends were 
gueata a» a <Hnnei_ gives Tuesday 
o t | night in the National Hotel by the 
Murray Exchangeites. 
The private dining room was a 
scene of Hallowe'en motifs, and 
the-long table iteRi^mvers for for-
ty guests. The four course din-
ner was followed by this program: 
Invocation -Dr . OrvfcrWetla. 
Welcome address—L. J. Hor-
Un. vice-president. -
Response —Mrs W. H. Mason. 
Review^ of national convention 
of Exchange at Jacksonville. Fla. 
-Judge T. R. Jones, president. » 
Violin solo—Prof. John Burn-
ham: 
Vocal solo- Mrs. T. R. Jones 
The program committee was 
Or Hugh McElrath. Dr. B. F. 
| Berry and L. J. H or tip. 
I i l « PROHIBITION SPbAKIXG 
Homer Jordan; of the ParjsI Blood River Association meets 
Club, delivered in address Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 
ROTARY <*hl IV 
US to ! 
pect tf 
^nd. t 
nestlr 
rom puttir 
ort every 
and cTeanei 
The officers 
Uperlntenrients 
O. W. Rsrfte 
i- McPani- I tr 
and 
ase ; 
ball game 
department 
s -follows: 
iru^rny Rotary Club Th 
day nn . ' - s -n i ce . " J \. Kay. al 
so of , Paris. .sang_Beverai selec-
tions The program was in. chared 
of Tremon Beale. chairuan.of the 
Vocational Service .Committee. 
SevenrtW»n metnhers of the d o b 
art. 
K*utucky towns 
pounds of fa 
and 24. Jet 
seys produced a pound and Vha l f | o „ r f , n 
or more of fat each in due day? 
~ - . ' • 1- The fish fry sponsored by tiu 
Mt. Sterling business njen last! Jackson Purchase Oil ,Oiuiyauy 
week con dueled t«M»Mvrcarie over which "waS to' be held October 4 
the newlv completed Garrett high- but was: postponed on account ol 
way t^ I'ain'MvJpie, SalyersiUle, rain, will tak»- place Thursdav 
West Liberty and otfc«r aantern October 17, 192&< at 4 30 P M 
nd laborious, and often 
Oren Key a. r A Hord 1 v j r a n a r a i n e r o r i v i u r r a y |,oura fcit,. i* k 
Mr Mcl^more. Mr. MUligsn Dr W r » m j » n l « t / J r * ; ^ The w* t^sre n»ad-
D H Stress Ed die Roberts V V O m a n 1 8 V i c t i m 0 „ . n h o o k n eMs ne , , 
at Pine Bluff. 
\ U l.d. d tl 
c.t Calttr 
! Wednesda 
Mr. Ba 
of are. st: 
home ia 
Mrs. Ray Maddox at 
funer® of Mrs. Mad-
dfather', J. B. Barnes, 
. but 
i r be 
we have made, nan 
not a srhele one o f . i 
•n purposeful. Durinu 
rcuftibc.l Ti:e>day a> hislinches. which means ..an c<\ 
Paducah of .general da-} lent of (iro extra pages eacb 
• At the A m » rtHfgri slight cl 
Hclted. 
I We would be ungratefi 
if we neglected to exp 
ojslncerest graHiude LO t 
] fi i*nds who .have sitppo 
encouraged us during th 
a I yftar. Without vevt we 
t pot"" have aecotuplished- , 
with you «••• t- . !ut 
I dently 
il U And we unreservodtj 
o | .vou the unceasing efforts 
of. iliis staff t«> i 
.,j Ledger f Ttnies a better 
e *pei as time- goes on. 
ca? Irva 
bl^eH';"-* 
/ ' -r i ioB Hale. Dr. Ben 
siedd. Wavren J 
Tford. Fd Fllbeck. TJioii 
I uther" Robertson. T> 
S«oi Helcotrb 
of .next week. VlsUors of promi-
nence will be her* If God wills. 
Missions and Sunday Schools will 
piobablv.com^ up on Thursday for 
fine discussions. 
On-rmtay . G. W Young will 
be here representing the Anti-Sa-
loon League. He is one of th* 
bear known temperance speakers' 
In America. He will speak al the 
T-ssoclatfon Friday morning and. 
if we can prevail on him tp do. 
*TPP BurghTt'gg wTTT'UlipAI aF «he Murraj' l3ap-
i Keys Harryl t is t church Friday night. He is 
nan Char ; s big Methodist and all Meth-
3 es. Hu-ihes. j od.lts as well as Baptists and 
loke*. j other denomination*, who are 
o- j friends of prohlbi'fnn. ought to 
hear him. He will speak at the 
W T Graves County Association at 
that Its meeting the last week in th«* 
tr'**k v l h — - . — .V " — ^ 
• convetik'iw r 
|ar iioiuiiii. 
fu-U. 
] in vat by State ©eolegiet W, K. 
Laundry atove, need 
tonths. Mra. 
let House. 
PHE LEDGER & TIMES 
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C O P I E S 
E A C H W E E K 
Eliminate All Scrub Sires in Calloway County; We Are Near This Desirable Goal! 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES FRIDA 
fer : t. ct*n wMr* 
Hem llahlia Mrs E. U Miller 
Heel tern—Erin Wl i » »n 
Best geranium,—Clara Whi te 
Wi lcox . - . 
Best / l o w e r s , tn l ted—Llbby Jones 
Best wild ( l owers—Slee lyv l l l e 
School . 
Most beautiful d isplay—Mrs. E. 
L Miller. 
Best ant ique q u i l t — 1 , Mrs. 
Cooper ; ! , Erin Wilson 
Best bed spread 1, Eiaie 
Hooper ; 2. Lola Craig. 
Best cover ie t t—Matt ie Francis 
St. John. 
Best fland made counterpane— 
Mrs Kate Hose. 
Beat pillow casea ( w h i t e ) — L o -
cust Grove Schoo l ; 2, Mrs. J. R. 
Hazel Fair Prize Winners Kentucky Farm 
Radio Program 
I M I JwcW Trevsthan. 
Best dairy cow, 3 years or over 
— 1. Albritten and H e n d o n ; 2, J. 
M. Patterson. 
Best dairv cow, 1 year o l d and 
under 3 —1. Ollle Mayer; 2. J. M 
Patterson; 3, Rudy H e n d o n ; 4, 
Brandon. 
Best heifer calf under 1 y e a r — 
1, Bob Allbrttteii; 2. Rudy Hen-
don ; 3, Bab Allbrltten. 
Best (Sresser scarf—1." Mary 
Nell M c l e o d ; 2, Grace WilCox. 
Best cut work—-J. Locust Grove 
Schoo l ; 2. Mrs. Bun Nix. 
4i*t»n center n i e c e - 1, l o c u s t 
Best crochet w o r k — 1 . Mrs. Bun 
NHx; 2. Mrs. J. D Nix. 
Bt'st ta t t ing—Ruth Saunders. 
' Best a n t i q u e * - ^ , Wayland Per-
ry; Mrs E. U Millar. 
Best rug 1. Mrs. Bun K i x ; 
2, Mildred Singleton. 
Best oil painting—-1. Locust 
Grove School ; 2. Rudy Hendon. 
Best basket—1. Mildren Single-
ton; 2. Locust Grove School . 
Best glass w o r k — L e i l a Robert -
s o n . " -1-1 .. — 
Best clay w o r k — P r e n t i c e Doug^ 
Best w r a p p e r — 1 Herman Ed-
wards ; 2, Theron Clark. 
Best sp inn ing—1, Ralph Whi te ; 
2, Reed Brandon. 
Best s n u f f — 1 . Theron Clark; 
2. George Jenkins. 
Best c u t t i n g — 1 , Edward Curd ; 
2 . . R a l p h White . 
Best . F r e n c h — l y John Jones ; 
I PTiirhM jniyna ' 
Best Austrian .— 1, Theron 
-Clark; 2. Reed Brandon. 
Molasses—1. Ralph Whi t s ; 2. 
Locust Grove School. 
Beat yellow <**rn—1, Rudy 
Best white c o m — 1 . Ralph Ed-
w; rds; 2, Rudy Hendon 
Best pop c o r n — 1 , Rudy Hen-
«]on; 2. J. E. Patterson. 
Best w h e a t — 1 . Eltts PaschaH; 
I r R E. Orr. 
Lexthgt 
been selef 
tucky it 
governmei 
vice will 
cording tc 
of the ,U 
which ia 
United 8t 
S a - T * ^ O t * I ' ^ o ^ — 
Larue H e n d o n ; 2, V . S. Tajn^-
Best cut work pil low cases— 
1. Grace W i l c o x ; 2. Lamb. 
Best sofa pillow, any k i n d — 1 , 
Mra. M. O. Wrather ; t, Mrs. J, 
R. Miller. 
Best boudoir p i l l o w — 1 , Mrs. J. 
E. Edwards ; 2. Steeiyvllle School. 
Best infant o u t f i t — 1 , Mrs. Bun 
Nix. 
Best handkerchief (linen l - ^ l . 
Locust Grove School ; 2. Mrs. J. 
R Miller. 
SMOKED BUTTS 
Best a l f a l f a — 1 , Ellis Paschall. 
Best red c lpver—1, Forest .Pas-
chall. 
"Best Japan "c lover^-1, Forest 
Paschal l ; 2, John Brent lTnder-i 
Mood. — 
fiest sweet c lover—fel l is Pas-
chall. 
BEEFSTEAK Pound 
PORK SAUSAGE 
red top - E l l i s I*aschali. 
Best soy beans—1. Stanley 
T o d d ; 2. Rudy Hendon. . 
C. Best s o r g h u m — 1 , Rudy Hen-
don ; 2, Clate and Claude Wilson. 
Best quart stringiest green pod 
- 1, Everette Hicks ; 2. Bill Mad-
dox. 
las. : * !* 
• Best piece decorated g l a s s — 1 , 
Grace Wi l cox ; 2, Grace Wi lcox . 
Best hand painted c h i n a — L o -
cust Grov.e S c h o o l 
Best water c o l o r s—Mi ldred 
Singleton. 
-_Be&t fr^e hand, d r a w i n g — M i l -
dred .Singleton?' 
Best piece enamel w b r k — G r a c e 
Wi l cox . 
Best hand b a g — 1 , Mrs. Bun 
Nix; 2. Clate Wilson. 
F l o w e r s — 1 . Mrs. Grace Gar-
rett; 2, Mrs. Grace Wileox. 
Best b iscui t—1, Mrs. Ruby 
Hicks ; 2. Grace Wi lcox , 
Best loaf bread—Mrs . Hicks. 
Best devils food c a k e — 1 , Mrs. 
Mary T u r n b o w ; 2," Mrs. Ruby 
Hicks. -
Best Angel food cake^—1. Mrs. 
J. S. Herron ; 2. Mrs. Ruby Hicks. 
Best decora'ted cake—-Alma 
Douglas. 
Best group three vtwretables— 
Mrs. Rubv Hicks. * 
Best string beans—l .*Bi l l Mad-
dox ; 2. Katie Overcast. 
Best p lums—1. Halton W i l s o n ; 
2. Mrs. E L Miller: 
Best p e a c h e s - M . Mrs. -Grace 
Garrett ; 2. Bill Maddox. 
H^t nh^rri.. i - -^m. Wsihh 
Best fruit g r o u p — H o m e Eco^ 
^nomics_ class. 
Besjf t omatoes—1. H o m e Eco -
nomics Class; 2. Bill Maddox. 
IW-̂ t RfcU^kr— I . . H gum LuonAui-
ics Class; 2. Grace Wilson. ' - c 
Best beets—1. Mrs. C. C. Doug-
las; 2 . Ralph White . 
Best apple ^ e l l y — 1 , Shelby 
HiCjks; X A. J. Brandon. 
Best grape j e l l y — 1 . Dallas Mil-
ler.- -
Best blackberry j e l l y - ^ 1 , Alvis 
Orr ; 2. Keiiie Overcast. 
Best pear preserves—1. Grant 
Styles; 2, Mrs. R . .L . Garrett. 
Best peach preserves—1, B o b 
Miller; 2 . Avis Orr 
Best handkerchief - ( s i l k ) — 
Steelyviile School . 
Best laundrv b a g — 1 . Mrs. E. 
L. Miller; 2. Mary Nell McLeod. 
Best wash dress—1, Mrs. Myr-
tle Osborne ; J2, Larue Hendon. 
Best child's dress—1, Mrs. 
Claud Whi te ; 2. Grace Wtlcox . ~ 
Best teddies—Ruth Saunders. 
Best night g o w n — 1 . Ruth 
Saunders*; 2» Larue Hendon. 
'Best_ a p r o n — 1 , Alma Douglas; 
2, Laf'Oe Hendon. 
Best work apron—1, Mrs. Bun 
Nix; 2, Alma Douglas. 
Beat smocking—Mrs . J. R. Mil-
ler. 
« 'Best luncheon s e t — 1 . Mrs. Bun 
Nix; 2. Mrs. No l* Whitnel . 
Best cross st i tch—Larue Hen-
don. " 
Best hot plate mat—Mrs. Bun 
Pound 
CHUCK ROAST Pound .Best quart Kentucky w o n d e r s — 
Bill Maddox. 
Best navy beans—Cyri l Wilson. 
Best bush l i m a — 1 . Prentice 
Douglas ; 2. Bill M.iddox. 
/ Best quart black eved peas— 
1. Ralph White ; 2. Hollis Walk-
er. * 
Best bunch 4>eets—Bill Maddox. 
Best bunch turnips—1. Miss 
Eula Hooper ; 2, Olivia Outland. 
Best buiK-h carrots—Bil l Mad-
dox. 
Best onions^—1. Prentice Doug-
las; Z. Mrs. i . D Ntx 
Best o k r a — 1 . Bill Maddox; 2, 
Ed Miller. Jr 
Best parsnips—1. Forest Pas-
chal l ; 2. T o m Gibbons. 
He>t pepper—1. Bill Maddox; 
2. John B. Underwood. 
Best squash—Forest Paschall. 
Best sweet potatoes—1 Locust 
Grove Schoo l ; 2. B o b Miller. 
Best Ir ish-potatoes—1. Thomas 
, Will iam 
Largest P u m p k i n — 1 , J. E. Pat-
tersonj 2 , Hubert Alexander. 
Best tomatoes—IT Rudy Hen-
don ; 2, Steelyvtlle School 
Best display peanuts—1, Pas-
chall Schoo l ; 2, H. E. Brandon. 
Best apples—Stone School. 
Best peas—1, Bob Turnbow; 2, 
Ell is Paschall. 
Agricultural engineer ing—1. El-
lis Paschall ; 2. Carlton Buchan-
on. , - . . . . 
Forestry-—1. Ralph White and 
Holl fs Wa lker ; 2. Darrel Wilson 
Best dairy bu l l—1 . Tom Tav-
!©!•; 2. A"dre.v Simmons; 3. L. L. 
Wi l son . 
p - s t trull c a l f — 1 . Bob Allbrit-
BEEF RIB ROAST Pound 
PICNIC HAM Pound 
Whole lb. DOLD CURED HAM 
OYSTERS Best t o w e l — I . Mrs. J. R. Mil 
ler ; 2. Mrs. Bun Nix. » 
CATFISH 
Elizabeth -Annf Dunn was born 
January 26? died October 
- ? ? , Tin;T«. I i a r v ^ months 
and 17 days. __• " 
She was married October 2 4, 
"1884 to J. L. Dunn. T o this Un-
ion-was- born thirteen children, 
two of w h o m died in infancy. O n e 
boy was killed in the W*orld War , 
and ten of whom survive. 
She professed fciith in Christ at 
the age of thirteeen and in a few 
years joined the Missionary Bap-
tist Church at Liberty and 4ived 
a true consistent "member tnKil 
her death." 
W e would say to ,the sorrowful 
and bereaved Children and hus-
band to not grieve f or we feel 
sure she has gone to rest. 
F R E E D E L I V E R Y 
Mr. Arnett and the boys of the 
senior and Junior agriculture class 
went to the farm of T. A. Jones 
Friday morn ing , October 11. to 
observe the operation of f i l l ing 
the silo. T h e freshmen and soph-
omore boys enjoyed a like exper-
ience on Tuesday of this week. 
Visitors of Lynn Grove school 
during the past few days were Mr. 
Ed Fi lbeck , of Murray^' Malone 
Derrington, Ray Pogue. T o m Ar -
nett and his-JLittle grand daugh-
ter. Misses Opal Rogers. E u r s Ar-
nett, Vinel le Parker and Mrs. Eu-
la Mae Bil l ington, who Has just 
returned f r o m Detroit. 
The Charm Club was organiz-
ed Wednesday of the past week. 
The clrub will meet twice a month. 
The f irst program will be on table 
etlquete, Wednesday. October 23. 
Mrs. Goldia Dunn, home eco-
nomics teacher, was absent f rom 
school Monday, October 14, on ac-
count of the death af her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Joe Dunn, of Pur-
Three high tension power lines 
aggregating 1 H miles in length 
will shortly be started to link 
transmission systems of the .Ken-
tucky Utilities Co., and the Ken-
tucky Power and Light Co., says 
the Maysville Bulletin. The l ines 
will run between ' - " ' " f t n n anrl 
Maysville. Shelbyville and Carrol l -
ton and Mt. Sterling and Salt 
Lick, r e s p e c t i v e l y The estimat-
ed cost is ijaid l o be over $5'>0,-
0 0 0 . • - / 
2 Pound Can 
Specials For 
SATURDAY Where Murray Buys It's Groceries 
Cqyrhgton industrial and com* 
.jaercial concerns are advertising 
fhe citjrjthrough maps printed on 
t h e back of envelopes. The maps 
show the states of the Ohio Val-
ley. with central position given" to 
the "City of Production, Coving-
ton. K y . " Distances between the 
northern Kentucky metropolis and 
seaboard and other cities are like-
wise shown. 
SUGAR FREE 24 Pound Sack 
Guaranteed FLOUR Five pounds of Best Granulat-ed Sugar 
FREE 
With each purchase of a 3 
pound can of AMERICAN 
ACE COFFEE POTATOES Full 15 Pound Peck 
— » — . — -
Sound No. 1. Every one perfect PRICE $ 1 4 9 
COFFEE GUARANTEED TO PLEASE OR 
MONEY REFUNDED G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
RED 
GLOBE Pounds DRY SALT BUTTS 
SUGAR 
10 pounds SLICE BACON Pound All 15c 
Brands 
SWIFT LAUNDRY SOAP 
7 Cakes ,, CHEESE Clover Bloom Pound Carton 
DEL MONTE PEACHES 
2 No. 2 1-2 Cans (2 to customer SUGAR 
PURE CANE 
10 lb. Cloth Bag 
COCOA 
IN BULK MATCHES JUSTICE PEANUT BUTTER 1 pint jar 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
4 cakes Peaberry. Regular price 39c 
Sale Price COFFEE CABBAGE Per Pound SOLID HEAD LIBBY'S APRICOTS, Peeled No 2 1-2 can 10 pounds 29c 5 pounds 15c HEINZ SALAD CREME 
8 ounces PEANUT BUTTER 
CRACKERS PEET—PALMOLIVE TOILET SOAP BATH TABLET 6 cakes Soda or Graham HOMINY BAR-B-Q SAUCE 
Per jar VAN CAMPS 
2 cans for 
QUICK NAPTHA 
7 Bars For WHITE HOUSE BROWN RICE 
Per package Large Ripe 
BANANAS 
Per 
Dozen 
WESSON 
OIL MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 
2 boxes SALMONCHUM 
10c size Macaroni Per SALT 
3 Boxi Aunt Jemima 
Pancake FLOUR 
2 IK, box Oven Fresh 
Sunshine Crispy. For1 CRACKERS or Spaghetti SALMON 
Per can 
Pure Sweet 2 
- OLEO Pounds 
BREAD Parker's or Beale's 
W h i t e . 2 7 c 
LIBBY'S DRIED BEEF 
2 jars Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
t/' 
t . 
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Plan U . S. G r a d i n g 
for T w o Kentucky 
T o b a c c o M a r k e t s 
I.evlngton. K >., M n > 
been selected as one of two Ken-
tucky markets in which fhe 
government* tobacco grading ser-
vice will be tried this year, ac-
cording to the Experiment Station 
of the University of Kentucky, 
which is coop rating with the 
United State Dt/artment of Agrl-
) cnitu X JB+$ irmiJi* 
plan in hurley and dark-fired to-
bacco markets. 
Negotiations « r e under way to 
inst i l the service at the Paris 
market for burley tobacco. Farm-
ers, warehousemen and other in-
teresting parties In the vicinity of 
Parts, with a few exceptions, have 
expressed themselves as believing 
that the service would be bene-
ficial. If all warehouses and oth-
ers interested in tobacco market-
ing will lend the experiment their 
support, the service seems assured 
C I R C U S 
—IN— 
Jar -VmJi * in an-
nounced. 
The grading service, which was 
developed at Lynchburg. Va.. pro^ 
vldes for a government grader, on 
the warehouse floor, whose duty it 
is to examine the tobacco and 
place on the warehouse ticket the 
official grade into which the to-
bacco falls. The auction Is then 
conducted in1 the usual manner, 
except that the grade is announced 
before the tobacco is sold. The 
average prices paid for each grade 
are posted in the warehouse 
that buyers and farpiers cap see 
hpw the tobacco Is selling grade 
by grade. 
This information, it is said, will 
fen, of advantage to farmers wfco 
are IP doubt whether or not -to ac-
cept the bid offered. If they re 
ceive a bid about equal to Vh** av 
etage price for the grade and 
quality of their tobacco, then they 
are getting about the prevailing 
market"price." Buyer»,~too, will 
Ue benefited by the of f fc i i l grad 
4-ng. lt Is said, tn their opinion of 
each basket, made in the hurry 
and rush of the sale, may be eithej; 
substantiated or refuted by the de-
liberate Judging of the grader. if-
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Increased Number 
Study Agriculture 
A n d Home Economics 
Leiington, Ky., Oct 11—The 
increased .'Urol 1menl in Ihe Col-
lege of Agriculture of Kentucky 
indicates a growing lntreat in the 
study of .agriculture, according to 
Dean Thomas P. Cooper. 
Two hundred and forty-eight 
students are enrolled in agricul-
ture and home economics, com-
pared to 217 at this time last 
year. One hundred and forty-
eight students are studying agri 
culture and 100 are studying home 
economics. 
Dean Cooper points out that In 
terest in agriculture gradually Is 
getting back to the pre-war basis 
In the meantime, he said, posl 
tions for agricultural coHegc 
graduates have Increased in nuni 
ber and new fields opened up for 
men and women trained in agrl 
culture and home economics. 
Sixty-two counties and 11 
states are represented In this 
year's enrollment In the Kentucky 
College of Agriculture. The 
SWtes are Illinois, Indiana. Ohio 
Connecticut, Georgia, Virginia 
JVest .Vlrgftila. -Colorado. — 
honia. Texas, and Kentucky. 
One foreign country Is repre-
sented. Ceorgia Evenln came all 
the way .from Russia to study 
hertui 
One girl Is studying agrlcul 
ture. Sh.e came from Chicago to 
make a special study of light 
horses, and hopes eventually to 
own a Thoroughbred horse fa'rm 
No boys are studying home eco-
nomics. 
Thirty-nine students In the 
rTeahman class in the College of 
Agriculture were members of agrl 
cultural 4-H clubs, and through 
club work obtained their Inspira-
tion to continue their education 
As a result of demonstrations 
on the farms of G. H. Buchanan 
and T. W. Minton & Company, 10 
Knox county farmers will sow al-
falfa litis fall. 
Cattle W a n t e d . — W i l l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
c 
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G e t them all at your door 
in the Home Assortment Carton 
Burt' "McConncll, well-known 
writer and explorer, of Qucbcc, 
saying farewell to civilization and 
plunging into the wilds of Canada. 
He wdl wear nothing and endeavor 
to live without human aid uirtd 
Thanksgiving. 
4 - H C l u b M e m b e r s h . 
National D a i r y S h o w 
Seven Kentucky 4-H club mem-
bers who own producing cows at-
tended the National Dairy Expo-
sition In St. Louis with all their 
expenses paid, as a reward tor 
their Interests In good dairying. 
The state was divided Into seven 
districts, and the boy owning the 
cow that produced the most butter 
f i t in six months In each district 
wM *«nt to Kt. Louis. 
Trips were given by D. H. 
E wings' Sons, Gray-Von All men 
•Sanitary Milk Company and Sugar 
Uf-'t-l 
Bauer, Trl-State, Beatrice and 
Merchants creamery companies of 
Cincinnati. 
Boys who received trips from 
these companies were Herman 
Stephens, Princeton: E, W Rob 
erts, Kexll; Thomas Rowland, 
Salmons; Zeno Mordwlck, Cali-
fornia; Ramond Jesae, Frankfort; 
Ollle Atkinson, Owlngsvllle, arid J 
W. Croakley. Jr., Greensburg. 
The Blue Valley Creamery Com-
pany. Louisville, gave a trip to 
Henry Whitlow, of Kevll. the 
atal£ champion club member In 
dairying. 
The De Laval Separator Com-
pany sent the state champion 4-H 
club dairy demonstration tram to 
St. Louis. It was composed of 
Gayle Hamilton and Pryor tour-
phey of Graves county. 
The state champion Junior 
dairy cattle Judging team also at-
tended the NaUonal Dairy Exposi-
tion. It was composed of Marga-
ret Powell, Sam Henry Stlth and 
Mildred Basket, of Meade county. 
^ t u g g p s t s G o o d F o o d 
H a b i t s f o r C h i l d r e n 
1 
Here are the six National M A Z D A 
lamps you need most, brought to your 
own door in a convenient package —all 
for $1.35. 
Six Selected Mazda Lamps 
There are three 40'watt, two 60-watt, 
and one 7 f - w a t t lamps in this Home 
Assortment Carton. All of them are the 
new inside frosted Mazda lamps. 
Order one or more cartons — 
enough to fill all empty sockets and 
to replace all burned out lamps. 
Then keep some extra ones on 
hand for emergencies. 
- A 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 
OV THK ASiKK'IAlVD SYSTRM 
Murray, Kentucky 
Physicians agree that good food 
habits are essential for 'good 
health. The'taste for the vajrious 
food flavors is developed and not 
inherited. If the following sug-
gestions are observed, says lata 
Florence Imlay, of the College of 
Agriculture, University , of - Ken-
tucky. children can be t&ugbt to 
eat all foods. 
1. Start when the child is 
very young to give hfm TasAST'Sf" ~ 
new foods* but remember that 
baby should, always be fed under 
a physician's direction. 
2. Gradually change liquids to 
solids and from Just a taste to 
larger amounts. » . 
3. Have the food well cooked, 
mildly seasoned and finely chop-
ped. 
4. See that the child has at least 
three hours of outdoor play dally. 
5. See that the child is rested 
and calm at mealtime. 
6. Have a calm atmosphere at 
the meal. _ 
7. Have meals at regular times, 
approximately five hours apart. 
8. Serve foods which the child 
is learning (oTike frequently and 
attractively. 
9. Modify the flavors Qf strongly 
flavored food? by using them in 
creamed dishes, soups and the 
like. ' 
^0. Always serv$ something the 
child likes with something he (Ms-
likes. 
- 11. Interest the child in the food 
by- letting him help prepare the 
dish, plan the menu, etc! 
12. Create happy atmosphere 
at the table, and do not nag at 
the child with a continual sug-
gestion to eat. 
13. Do not make his eatfri£ habits 
the topic of conversation, and 
mention them only in positive 
terms; in other words do not talk 
about the child's dislikes before 
him. | 
14. Be sure the child is well and 
his throat in good condition -and 
then do not allow him to "work 
you" by pbsing. Illness, choking, 
etc. ^ 
15. Eat the foods yourself whieS 
you e,\pect to teach the child to 
eat. 
Ha* Made Good 
With 
MILLIONS t 
Same Price 
for over 38 years 
2 5 2 5 ' 
Pure — Economical 
Efficient 
MILLIONS OP POUNDS 
USED BY O U I GOVERNMENT 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
_ ree professions. 
Wl/do G Manor and famlW 
Sunday "guests of Mr. and 
len Holt. 
• B^ers was a Saturday 
r uest of Mrs. Enice Mc 
amiT^rov.! 
Sunday. 
Mrs. £*»«*> At 
a new cellar dug: » 
Mr. Bob Mat his and f ll 
moved back home. 
Monday was trade day at Har-
din. A large crowd attended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jonea, who 
have been visiting his son in Col-
orado, arrived home Saturday. 
As it is bed time, I will go. Good 
night to all. • Red Bird. 
In Everyone9s Life 
No one ever has continuous easy sailing throughout all their 
life. The rainy days when the "breaks" go against you are bound 
to come sooner or later. 
And so every wise man P R E P A R E S . Like the wise v irgin 
he keeps a supply of oil in reserve to illuminate the darkness that 
is sure to come., . 
OPEN A SAVINGS A C C O U N T IN T H E B A N K OF M U R R A Y 
. T O D A Y 
" W e do not wish to make gloomy prophecies, but the d a y wi 
come when you will be a thousand times thankful that y o u did 
so. Here you-will find not only two kinds of interest—in your 
success and on your money—but courtesy and a desire to be of 
genuine service in every particular. 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
Bank of Murray 
A N E X T R A M E A S U R E O F S E R V I C E 
Stop FOR THE GAS THAT 
To Whom II Ma) Concern: 
Anyone, who knows S. . C/ S. 
(Sam) Ellis, once of CaUoway 
county, Kentucky, and npV of 
Wayland, Texas, and wi.ll make 
affidavit that he (San* Ellis) 
served in the Confederate Army, 
please write to S. C. S/feSUs. Way-
land. Texas, or his daughter. Mis. 
T. A. Beidleman, SWenson, Tex-
as. Ol8p. 
Clean Child's Bowels 
"California Fig Syrup" Is 
Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children 
ChfWren LOTS It* 
Pleasant Tast* 
If your Httk one is out-of-sorts, 
won't olay, M«mi sick, languid, not 
j»tui*f—suspect the bow eh- A tea-
* 1 of delfclous TMffSffiK Tig 
given anytime sweetens the 
and soon movea the sour fer-
mentations, gases, poisons and indi-
gestible matter right out of the bowels 
Bind, you have a well, playful child 
•gain. $ 
Millions <4 znftthera depend upon 
Jhls gentle, harmless laxative. It never 
tramps or overset* Contains no nar-
cotles or soothing drugs. Say "Cali-
fornia'* to your druggist and avoid 
Counterfeits. Insist upon marine 
]• "California Pig Symp" which hee dj-
for babies and children of all 
l on I 
Stops Knocks! 
- - • — . 
. . . Here is 
Highway 
Contentment 
for Y o u ! 
YWJ l i k e m o t o r i n g — e x c e p t i n t raf f ic . 
Yon like your engine—except when 
it knocks. Yon like to he behind the-
wheel — except when you have to be 
behind a line of cars because yonr 
engine hasn't enough pep, Spurt and 
action in low gear to give you com"' 
confidence in its perfornilmce. Y 
Very well!—here's the gas that u* 
yvu <rrMay>Jaaebc>nfidence—here'M® 
oline that will give you superior >. 
performance—will keep your car on 
toes for the short spurts and sprints bi 
traffic—keep your engine smooth, quiet, 
powerful on the open road. 
For motoring pleasure, try the modern 
motoring fuel —Sinclair H-C Gasoline—it 
will never disappoint yon. It's all gasoline 
— nothing added. For Highway Content-
ment fill up wherever you see the Sinclair 
H-C Pumps—and go over the hill in high I 
w 
• O P A L I N E M o t o r O i l 
Rmg. V. S. Pat. Of. 
meets every demand of presenj-day engines 
and seals power at every degree of wear. 
GASO 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
v-
i 
j r 
\ 
L e x l n 
been ael 
tucky 
Kovernn 
vice wil 
cording 
6f the 
which I 
United I 
2 Pound Can 
Where Murray Buys It's Groceries 
G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
SUGAR 
r 10 pounds 
SWIFT LAUNDRY SOAP 
7 Cakes . 
DEL MONTE PEACHES 
2 No. 2 1-2 Cans (2 to customer 
JUSTICE PEANUT BUTTER 
1 pint jar 
PALMOLTVE SOAP 
4 cakes .. 
LIBBY'S APRICOTS, Peeled 
No 2 1-2 can 
HEINZ SALAD CREME 
8 ounces 
PEET—PALMOLIVE TOILET SOAP or 
BATH TABLET 6 cakes 
BAR-B-Q SAUCE 
SALT 
3 Boxes 
SALMON 
Per can 
BREAD Parker's or Beale's 
*2 loaves 
LIBBY'S DRIED BEEF 
2 jars ,... 
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Hazel Fair Prize Winners 
Tobacco 
Bern wrapper - 1 Herman Ed-
wards ; T, ' Theron d a r k r 
Bewt spinning — 1 . Ralph White-J 
t, U«*ed Brandon. 
Beat s n u f f - 1. Theron C lark ; 
2. George Jenkifis. 
Beat c u t t i n g — K d ^ a r d Curd ; 
2. Ralph White 
Best F r^n/»h—1 Jflftn Jones ; 
2, Charles Jones. 
Bet* - Attstrlan * i f t e e r e * 
Clark; i , Heed Brandon. 
Motass^h 1. Ralph W h i t e ; 2. 
IxKUSt Grove School . 
Best vellow c o r n — 1 , Rudy 
I It-nd o a , 2. Bob Allbritten. J: r^^&r.vxL* 
Vi-rds; 2. Rudy Hendon 
Best pop c o r n — 1 . Rudy Hen-
. d o n ; 2, J E. Patterson. 
liest w h e a t — 1 . Ellis Paschal ! ; 
, 2. R. E. Orr 
Best a l f a l f a — 1 , Ellis Paschall . 
Best red c l over—l^JFores t Pas-
chall. • * ' * 
Best Japan c l o v e r — 1 , Forest 
1 . s cha l l ; 2 . John Brent Under-
Wood: 
Best sweet c l over—El l i s Pas-
"cliaTl. 
red top Ell is PaacbaU. 
Best toy beans—1. ' Stanley 
ten ; 2, Jack Trevathan. 
Best dairy c o w , 3 years or over 
A + b r m e « and Hendon ; J . 
M. Patterson. 
Best dalrv c o w t "I year old andJ 
undf iJL i—I . OUi' Mayer; 2. J. M. 
Patterson; „ 3, Rudy Hendon ; 4, 
Brandon. 
Best heifer calf under 1 y e a r — 
1. Bo»» Al lbritten; 2.' Rudy Hen-
d o n ; 3. Bob Allbritten. 
H w t - i r w w r seari-r— fc-^-Mae? 
Nell McLeod ; 2. Grace Wilcox. 
Best cut w o r k — J , Locust Grove 
Schoo l ; 2, Mrs. Bun Ni?. 
Best center piece —1. Locust 
Grove Schoo l . 2. Mrs. J. R. Miller. 
c a t * . c ^ ^ r 
Nix ; 1 Mrs. J. D Nix 
Best ta t t ing—Ruth Saunders. • 
Best antique*-Vl, Wayland Per-
ry ; 2. Mrs E I* Miller. 
— B e s t rug—4-r Mis. Buu Nix ; 
2, Mildred Singleton. 
" Best oil pa in t ing—1. Locust 
Grove Schoo l ; 2. Rudy Hendon. 
Best baske t—1. Mildren Single-
ton ; 2, Locust Grove Schoo l . . 
Best glass w o r k — L e i l a Robert-
son. - , 
Best c l a r w o r k — P r e n t i c e Doug-
-laa. j — = — j v — v - . 
Best pieceldeerrrated g lass—1 
Grace W i l c o x ; 2, Grace Wilcox . 
Best hand painted ch ink—Lo-
cust Grove School. * 
Best water co lors—Mildn?u 
Singleton. , / * 
Best f ree hand d raw ina,—Mil-
dred - Singleton. ^ S ' 
Best piece enamel w o n t — G r a c e 
"Wilcox. / 
Best hand big—71, 5 
Nix; 2. Clate Wij*6n. 
Flowers - 1 . JflrsT Grace 
rett ; 2. MTS. jtfrace Wileox. 
* Best j W u i t — 1 . Mrs. 
Hi tks ; I A i V a c e Wi lcox . 
BestytOaf bread - M r s . Hicks., 
Be^f devi ls food cake —1. Mrs. 
Map* T u m b o w ; 2, Mrs Ruby 
Bfcks 
/ Best Angel food c a k e — 1 . Mrs. 
J. S. Herron; 2 . Mrs. Ruby Hicks. 
Best decorated cake-^-Alma 
Douglas. 
Best group three vegetables— 
Mrs. Ruby Hicks. 
Best string beans—1. Bill Mad-
d o x ; 2, Katie Overcast: 
Best p l u m s — 1 . Halton Wi l son ; 
2. Mrs. E. L. MiUer 
Best peaches—1, Mrs. Grace-
Garret t; 2. Bill Maddox. 
B e a f cherries-—Sam Webb . • 
"Best fruit group—-Htftrie^ E c o -
nomics class. 
Best t omatoes—1. Home Eco-
nomics Class; 2. UiU Maddox. 
Best R e l i s h — 1 . Home Econom-
ics Class; 2. Grace Wrtson. 
Best beets—1. Mrs. C. C. Doug-
las; 2. Ralph White . 
Best apple j e l l y — 1 . Shelby-
Hicks ; 2. A. J Brandon 
Best grape Jel ly—J, Dallas M i l -
ler. . y • 
Best blackberry j e l l y — 1 , Aivis 
Orr; 2, Kellie Overcast. 
Mrs. Bun 
Oar-
Ruby 
D o d d ; 2. Rudy Hendon ^ 
Best sorghum—JL. Rudy7* Hen-
d o n ; 2, Clate and Claude Wi l son 
Best quart string less greenpod 
- ~ l . ^ E v e r « * t e H i c k s 2 . Bill Mad-
dox. - 1— " 
- Best qnarU Kentucky wonders — 
Bill Maddox 
Best navy beans—Cyri l Wi l sonr 
Best bush J ima—1, Prentice 
DougtaS; 2. BIB M-uidov 
Best quart "black eved peas -
1. Ralph Whi te ; 2. Holl is W a l k -
er. 
Best bunch-beets—Bi l l Marddo'x. 
Beg.t. bunch turnips—1, Miss 
Eula Hooper ; 2, Oliyia Outland^r 
' Beet bunch* carro ts—Bi l l Mad-
dox. 
Best o n i o n s — 1 , Prentice Doug* 
las; Sr Mra. J D Nix. / 
tte^ o k r a — 1 . Bill M a d d o x : / 2 . 
Ed Miller. Jr. / 
Best parsnips—1. ,Fore?f Pas-
chal l ; 2. Tom Gibbons. 
Best pepper—1, Bi,H Maddox ; 
2 Jolw^-B Underwood. 
Best squash—Forest Paschall . 
.Best sweet po ta toes—1. Locps t 
Grove Schoo l ; 2. B o b Miller 
Ilest Ir ish potatoes—1. T h o m a s 
H e r n d o n ; 2. Wil l iam Osburn. 
Largest p u m p k i n — 1 , J. E. Pat -
terson; 2, Hubert , Alexander _ 
Best t omatoes—1. Rudy Hen-
don ; SteelWIlle School"! 
Best display peanuts^—1, Pas 
chall Schoo l ; 2. H. E. Brandon 
Best .app les—Stone School . 
Best peas—1, Bob Turn b o w ; 2, 
Ellis Paschall. 
Agricultural e n g i n e e r i n g s — 1 E l -
lis Paschall:* 2. Carlton Buchan-
Q 9 _ _ 
Fores t ry—1, Ralph W h i t e and 
H o l l i r W a l k e r ; 2. Darrel Wi lson . 
Best dajry b u l l — 1 , T o m Tav-| Best flear- preserves—1, Grant 
lor ; 2. Audrey S i m m o n s : 3. L. L . Styles; 2. Mrs. R. L. Garrett. 
Wilson. N. Best peach preserves— r l . Bob 
Beat bal l c a l f - * ! . Bob Allbrit - Miller; 2. Avis Orr. 
/ e r . ' f ? . D a r s 
Best Dahlia—Mra. E. L. Millar. 
Best f e r n — E r i n Wilaoh? 
Best geranium—Clara Whi te 
Wi lcox . 
Best f lowers , m i x e d — L i b b y Jones. 
Best wild f l owers—Stee lyv l l l e 
School . • _ | 
Most beautiful display —Mrs. E. 
L. Miller. 
Best antique q u i l t — 1 , Mrs. 
C o o p e r ; 2. Erin Wilson. 
Best bed s p r e a d — 1 , Elsie 
Hooper ; 2. Lola Craig. 
B#st cover le t t—Matt ie Francis 
St. John. 
—li*u»L hoiul iua4e -counterpaA< 
Mrs. Kate Rose. 
Best j>illow cases ( w h i t e ) — L o -
cust Grove Schoo l ; 2, Mrs. J. R. 
Miller. 
Best pillow casea (colored). -—1, 
^ 1 - v t f c * - * , * < ' 
Beat cut work pUIow t u f P - T ^ i i 
1," Grace W l l c o i ; t . P . S. l j i m b ^ " 
Best BOta pillow, any k i n d — 1 . 
Mrs, M. O. W r U b e r , 2, Mrs. J, 
R. Miller. . 
Best boudoir p i l l o w — I . Mrs. J. 
E. Edwards ; 2, Stee^yTllle School . 
Best infant o u t f i t — 1 , Mra. Bun 
Nix. . 
Best hantyretrhief l l l n e r l — 1 , 
bocust Gro^e Schoo l ; 2. Mra. J. 
R. M.illejj, . 
-Beta handkerchief t a H * > — 
S leeXv l l l e -Schoo l . . 
^lest l . u n d r v - b a g — i , Mra. E. 
tl. Miller; 2. Marv Nell McLeod. 
Best waah dreaa—1, Mrs. Myr-
tle Osborne ; 2, Larue Hendon. 
Best child 's dreaa—1, Mrs 
Claw! White ; 2. Grace Wilcox . 
Beat teddiea—Rutb Saunders. 
Best night g o w n — 1 . Ruth 
Saunders ; 2. Larue Hendon. 
Best a p r o n — 1 , A lma Douglaa; 
2, Larue Hendon. ^ — 
Best work apron-—1, Mrs. Bun 
Nix; 2. Alma Douglas. ' 
- Best smock ing—Mrs . J. R. Mil-
ler. 
Best luncheon s e t — 1 . Mrs. Bun 
N i l ; 2. Mrs. Nola Whltnel . 
Best cross, at l t ch—Larue Hen-
don. " 
Bun 
Lynn Gr«v. Note. 
The marriage of Lloyd Wal -
drop, student of Lynn Grove 
school , to Miss Wil l ie Dean Hol -
comb, of Murray. Saturday. Oc-
tober 13. at Paris. Tenn. , came as 
a surprise to m a n y of hts fr iends 
at school . 
Mr. Waldrop Is the son of Mrs. 
MargueriUa Waldorp and a 
nephew of Supt. R. E. Broach, of 
Murray. He is a member o f the 
senior class and one of the out -
standing players on the Wi ld Cat 
. fraskelbaJU__teaia._ J?S h*# »lSft. Cer 
eeived recognition as one of the 
besl .high school guards in this 
section of the state. He received 
place on all star teams of Calld-. 
way county and of the first dls-
4F&t louramiu'iii during the past 
> ? ' 
Miss Holcomb is the daughter of 
Mrs. Margie Ho l comb of Murray. 
She Is a graduate of Murray train-
t a g school and is a former- etudent 
of Murray State Teachers College. 
She was operator for six months 
at the Murray Telephone o f f i c e , 
but iiad been in Detroit f o r the 
past few months. 
Kentucky Farm 
Radio Program 
Best hot plate mat—Mrs . 
Best t o w e l — 1 , Mrs. J. R. Mil-
ler ; 2, Mrs. Bun Nix. 
OBITUARY 
Elizabeth Ann Dunn was born 
.January 26, 1866. died October 
12. 19 29. agife 64 y e w s . 9 months 
and 17 days. ; 
She w a ^ marr ied October 24, 
18S4 to J. L. Dunn. T o this un 
ion was born thirteen children 
two of whom died in infancy. One 
boy was killed In the Wor ld War, 
and ten o f whom survive. 
She professed faith in Christ at 
the .age of thirteeen and in a few 
years joined the Missionary Bap 
tist Church at Liberty and lived 
a true Consistent member until 
her death. 
W e would say to the sorrowful 
and bereaved children and hus-
band t o „ not grieve for we feel 
sure she has gone to rest. 
Specials F o r 
SATURDAY 
Three high tension power llne.i 
aggregating 114 miles in length 
j will shortly be started to link 
transmission systems of the Ken-
tucky Utilities Co.. and the Ken 
tucky Power and Liah^-Co. , says 
the MaysVille Bulletin. The lines 
I will run between ' Lexington atid 
I Maysville. Shelbyville and Qarroll 
ton and Mt. Sterling and Salt 
Lick, respectively. The estimat 
e d - c o s t is §aid to' be over $500,-
000. 
SUGAR FREE 
Five pounds of Best Granulat-
ed Sugar 
FREE 
With each purchase of a 3 
pound can pf AMERICAN 
ACE COFFEE 
Covington industrial and com-
|i mercial concerns are .advertising 
I r ^ e c i ty through maps printed on 
|| tne hack of envelopes. The maps 
s h o w H h e states of the Ohio Val-
ley. with -central position given to 
tbe "Ci ty -Of Product ion. C o v i n g -
I ton, K y . " Di&^nces between the 
northern Kentucky metropol is and 
seaboard and other cities are like-
I wise shown. 
Examinations f or the first six 
weeks of school work are now 
oyer , and there is now more tjim 
and a beitet spirit to work on 
plans and preparations f or - the 
communi ty and agricultural fair 
to be held at th'e high school 
building Saturday, October 2 6. 
The complete program will be an-
nounced next week. 
"Wfoat does it mean to be 
thrifty? asked Mr. Ed Filbeck, 
cashier of the Bank of Murray, in 
talk on " T h r i f t ' ' given In chap-
el Monday morning . October 14. 
'Thri ft means prosperity. Suc-
a depends on the Individual , " 
the speaker explained.. 
Kinds of currency and kinds of 
banks were described. He show-
ed how the system of Federal Re-
serve Banks has prevented, ^panics, 
what becomes o f a check when 
d r a w n o n one bank and cashed at 
another, and the general plan of 
savings account. 
'Opportunity is here , " Mr. Fil-
beck explained as he closed his 
address by compl iment ing the 
school and student body. 
In order to get out of school 
early and go to Lone Oak to at-
tend the school fair and witness 
the final game of the base ball 
season, "Friday, October 11, school 
convened 15 minutes early, omit 
ted chapel, sntt; iiati a shw- t -ase f t 
period. All of the high schoo l 
teachers and several of the stu 
dents went in the a f t e rnoon . T h e 
Lynn Grove team was defeated 
for the f irst time this season. 
A large number of students, 
teachers and patrons of Lynn 
Grove school attended the com-
munity fair at Farmingtoh? Satur-
day, October 12. c 
/Mr. Arnett and the boys of the 
senior and junior agriculture class 
went to the farfh of T. A. Jones 
Friday morning, October 11, 
observe the operation o f - f i l l ing 
the silo The freshmen and sopli 
omore "hoy iTen joyed a ttke eipeT 
ience on Tuesday o f " this week. 
Visitors o f Lynn Grove school 
during the past few days, were Mr. 
Ed Filbeck. of "Murray. Maiojie 
Derrington, -Ray Pogue , T o m Ar 
nett and his little grand daugh 
ter, Misses Opal Rogers . Eura A r 
nett, Vinelle Parker and Mrs. Eu 
la Mae Bill ington, who has just 
returned f rom Detroit. 
The Charm Club was organiz 
ed Wednesday of the past week. 
The club will meet twice a month 
The first program will be on table 
etiquete, Wednesday, October 2 3. 
Mrs. Coldia Dunn, home eco 
nomics teacher, was absent f rom 
school Monday, October 14, on ac 
count of the death af her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Joe Dunn, of Pur 
The Col lege of Agriculture will 
give the fo l lowing fa cm radio pro-
gram over the University of Ken-
tucky remote control station of 
W H A S the week of Oct. t l . Each 
program will begin at 12 :45 , cen-
tral standard time. 
Oct. 21—Prevent ing Shrinkage 
in Cattle and Putting Cattle on 
„Feed. E S. Good. ^ 
Now is The Best T ime to Buy 
Breeding Cockerals . J. E. Hum-
phrey. 
' Oct. 23—Shal l W e Plant Erult 
in the Fa l l ? , A. J. Olney. 
t are of the Winter Wardroba*-
Oct. 2 5 — W h a t Farm Folks A r e 
AsKing, N. R. Elliott. 
T*Jn\\y 
Mr and Mrs WHl Biackfci TT 
and family who have been in De-
troit for several years have moved 
back, and will make their- home 
here. 
Mrs. O. J. Jennings and Mrs. 
E. II. Houstou of Murray at-
tended the school (air here last 
Friday. < r 
Dr. SireBs, of Murray, was in 
town Friday. 
Mr .and Mrs. Herron, of Bell, 
Tehn., spent a few days of last 
week the guests of his brother, T. 
S. Herron and Mrs. H«rron 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. HolifTeld* 
Mrs. Sallie St John, and Ollie 
Mayer, attended the fair in Pa-
ducah Thursday. 
P. W. Allbritten and sou, I^on , 
of Concord, Ky.. were.here Friday 
Miss f&schall Kel ly . Mrs. 
jrear. Tenn. —; 
'Ollfe Parks, Kenton Broach, 
Lloyd WaldTop and Robert W a l -
drop are students who have en-
rolled in school during the past 
two weeks. ^ 
Misses Ruth and Myrtle Jones, 
and Norlne Rogers, members of 
Lynn Grove school , spent Sunday. 
October 13, picnlcing at Pine 
Bluf f . 
Hazel Newt 
Hazel Community P a i r a 
Big Suceeas la<at Frit lay 
The community fair held last 
Friday at Hazel, was one of the 
most successful ifr the history of 
community fairs of the county. 
The departments all made 
splendid showings with good 
quality exhibits, only one thing 
was more inspiring than the ex-
h i b i t ^ that was the spirit of the 
Hazel people, they were enthusi-
astic. they believe in their com-
munity and that is what It takes 
to make a success of an enter-
prise of (hat nature. 
The dihner prepared by "^the 
good ladies was entirely sold out 
at the noon hour and* the manage-
ment is very thankfu l for the 
splendid cooperation rendered in 
making this years" event so suc-
cessful. The o f f i c ia ls of - the 
Hazel Community Fair are making 
plans now for a bigger and better 
o n e for their community next 
year. 
Dr. and Mrs. If. M. Mason, and 
Mr. Conner of Murray, were Hazel 
visitors Friday. • — 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr, and 
Mr. apd Mrs. "W. H Miller and 
children, William* Cyrus and 
Gene Orr, motored t o Bruceton, ' 
Tenn. last Sunday to visit their 
son, and brother, D. B. Orr, and 
Nee ley "were in Paris Saturday. 
Miss Myrtle Whitnell , who is 
working in Paris was 4»«>ugbt 
home sick Saturday nlt fu . 
Mrs. May Winn and son, Cecil, 
were Paris visitors Saturday and 
Sunday.; 
Miller Marshall has returned 
after a few weeks stay In Detroit. 
Mra G. W Wilkenson. and Miss 
Ruby Parley o f Murray were 
guests of Mrs W I. Di. k last 
Thar ad :—,— r—.. 
Dr. W m . Mason, of Murray, 
was here last Friday night to visit 
his mother^ Mrs. Amanda Mason. 
Mrs. Graham Bray and little 
son, Rathal . -e f—Memphis . Tenn., 
is here visiting hei—mother Mrs. 
Dick Spann. 
Mrs Bert Wilson went to Mem-
phis last week to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Lubie ChUcuth. who was 
hurt in a ' c a r accident. 
J. T. Turnbow, is in the Mason 
Hospital this week taking treat-
ment f or rheumatism. 
-—MT. and Mrs. Will Jones, spent 
last week-end Paris, Tenn. the 
guest of their sister Mrs. Henry 
Dumas, and Mrs. Dumas. 
Fred Paschall, who has been in 
Detroit the past year, has returned 
home. 
Mr. Bud Hendricks, who has 
been sick several days, is no bet-
ter at this writing. 
Dr. A. F. Paschall, of Puryear, 
was in town Tuesday. 
Rev. and Mrs. C C. Bell,, of 
Murray, were here Tuesdav to visit 
Mr. and -Mrs. W D. Kelly. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, and 
daughter, Miss Annie Lue, Mr. 
and Mrs. Audra Simmons and Mrs. 
J. E. Edwards were Paducah 
visitors Monday, 
Miss_ Eva Perry is in Paris 
this Week visiting frl< nds. 
E. M. Mason, left Moiiday night 
f«*r Louisville, Ky. as a delegate of. 
the Masonic Lodge. Mr.»* Mason 
will be gone several days. 
For SATURDAY 
BACON 
SMOKED BUTTS 
BEEFSTEAK ^ 
PORK SAUSAGE 
LIVER 
CHUCK ROAST 
BEEF RIB ROAST 
PICNIC HAM 
Armour's or Swift's Pound 
Pound 
Pound 
Pound 
•i Pound 
Pound 
D0LD CURED HAM Ha,f or Who,e lb 25 
OYSTERS 
CATFISH * 
L ' .. • - ~ • ^ 7 — — • — — . —-;--.———-—• 
Shroat Bros. Meat Market 
F R E E D E L I V E R Y 
PRICE 
COFFEE GUARANTEED TO PLEASE OR 
MONEY REFUNDED 
DRY SALT BUTTS 
SLICE BACON Pound 
CHEESE Clover Bloom Pound 
Big S lb. Can 
KARO 
Blue Syrup 
29c 
24 Pound-Sack 
Guaranteed FLOUR 
POTATOES Full 15 Pound Peck 
Sound No. 1. Every one perfect 
42c 
S ONIONS 6 Pounds GLOBE 
Per 
Carton Brands Cigarettes 
COCOA 
IN BULK 
,b 16c 
SOAP HOMINY 
QUICKNAPTHA > VAN CAMPS-i" 
7 Bars For 2 cans for 
25c 15c WHITE HOUSE BROWN RICE Per package 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 
2 boxes ,.. 
BL5c MATCHES 6 Boxes 
CABBAGE Per Pound 
Soda or 
Graham CRACKERS 
WESSON 
OIL Pint 2 6 c 
Aunt Jemima 
Pancake FLOUR 
pk* 10c 
Pure White 2 Pounds 2 7 c 
L A R D 
Large Ripe Per 
BANANAS Dozen 
10c size Macaroni Per 
or Spaghetti 
Pure Sweet 2 
OLEO Pounds 
SUGAR 
PURE CANE 
10 lb. Cloth Bag 
60c 
PEANUT BUTTERPint 21c 
C P A r i f P R 2 lb- b o * O v e o f r e s h 9 7 c L I v A L I v E J v u Sunshine Crispy. For^ 1 
COFFEE Pea6erry- Re«u|ar price.39c 32 
MEAL 10 pounds 29c 5 pounds 15c 
SALMON C H U M 
HELP YOURSELF STORE 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
* J l 
A . M . 
r J A I L V 
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professfcsns. I Sunday. J 
„ g i l l i e GU^aou aad faniiLy Mrs. Enice McDaniel Is having 
Sunday gue>is ol ctda* 
•ien Holt. ^ Mr. Bob Mathis and fami ly 
i Byers was a^-Saturday moved back home. 
/ / " U e s t of Mrs. EnTfc* Mc- Monday was trade day at Har-
*Sg' din. A large crowd attended 
kJ Mrs. John Lee we>% Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones, who 
f -»ts of Mrs. Lee's uncle, 'have been visiting his son in Col-
k)tson, w h o is real sick, oratk^ arrived home Saturday. 
iuataii31rs. Lexie Byers vis- As rts^s bed time, I will go. g o o d 
H a n d s Albert Moten night to aAL Red Bird 
U T H C l u b Nfcepobers to 
Nat ional D a i r y S h o w 
Seven Kentucky- 4 -H club mem-
bers who own producing cows at-
tended the National Dairy Expo-
sition In St. Louis with all their 
expenses paid, as a reward for 
their Interests in good dairying. 
The state was divided into seven 
districts, and the boy owning the 
cow that produced the most butter 
fat hi six months In each district 
was sent to St. Louis. 
Trips were given by D. H. 
Ewinys' Sons, Gray-Von Allmen 
Sanitary Milk Company and Sugar 
Creek Creamery Company, all of 
Louisville, and French B r o s -ii* - - w .1? 
Merchants creamery companies of 
Cincinnati. 
Boys who received trips from 
ie eqmpanies were Herman 
Stephens, -Princeton; £U W Rob-
erts, Kexl l ; Thomas Rowland, 
Salmons; Zeno Mordwick , Cali-
fornia; Ramond Jesse, Frankfort ; 
^ OUie Atkinson, Dwingsville, and J. 
W. Croakley, Jr., .Greensburg. 
The Blue Valley Creamery Com-
pany, Louisville, gave a t r ipMo 
Henry Whit low, of Kevil , the 
.state champion c lub member in 
dairying. 
The De Laval Separator Com-
pany jjent the state champion 4-H 
c lub dairy demonstration team to 
St. Louis. It was composed of 
Gayle Hamilton and Pryor Mur-
phey of Graves county. 
The state champion junior 
dairy cattle Judging team also at-
tended tlje National Dairy Exposi-
tion. It was composed of Marga-
ret Powell , Sam Henry Stith and 
Mildred Basket, Of Meade county. 
culture tu tqtttftft the grading 
plan. ' in hurley a n d t i a r k - l l r ' } *j>-
bacco markets. 
Negot lst ions are under way to 
install the service at the Paris 
market f or burley tobacco. Farm-
ers, warehousemen and other ln-
teresting parties in the vicinity of 
Paris, with a -few exceptions, have 
. [11.• - • < 1 themselves aa believing 
that the service would be bene-
ficial. If all warehouses and oth-
ers interested in tobacco market -
ing will lend the experiment their 
support, the service seems assured 
V l a n G r a d i n g - V 
for T w o Kentucky ' ' 
T o b a c c o M a r k e t s 
Lexington, Ky. .—Mayf le ld has 
been selected a s - o n e of two Ken-
tucky markets In which the 
government tobacco grading ser-
vice will be tried this year, ac-
cording to the Experiment Station 
6f tbe University of Kentucky , 
which is coop rating with the 
United State Diyartment of Agr i -
fur the Paris niaxkel, It U an-
T h ^ grsdlng service, which was 
developed at Lynchburg. Va.. pro-
vides for a government grader, on 
the warehouse fi<jor. whose duty it 
is to examine thV- tobacco and 
place on the warehouse ticket the 
of f ic ial grade into which the to-
bacco falls. The auction la^then 
conducted In the usuat matrapr, 
except that the grade is announced 
before the tobacco is sold. The 
a v e r a g e . d i c e s paid f or 'eaeh grade 
are posted in the warehouse so 
that buyers and farmers can see 
how the tobacco is selling -grade 
by grade. 
This Information, it Is said, will 
be of advantage to farmers who 
are in doubt whether or not to ac-
c r ' . f - y * * if they /,«> 
oM about ttfftC.'tft W* 5P 
etage price for the grade and 
quality of their tobacco, then they 
are getting about the prevail ing 
market price. Buyers, too, will 
be benefited by the o f f i c ia l grad-
ing, It is said, in their opinion of 
each basket , made in the hurry 
and rush of the sale, may be either 
substantiated or refuted by the de-
liberate Judging of the grader. 
irray Tiger ran uf 
• B o s Cardinal at May 
C I R C U S D A Y 
MURRAY 
MOIL, O c t 2 1 
There Comes a 
Increased Number 
Study Agriculture 
And Home Economics 
Lexington, Ky. , Oct. H — T h e 
increased enrol lment in the Col-
lege of Agriculture of Kentucky 
indicates a growing intrest in the 
study o r agriculture, according to 
Dean Thomas P. Cooper . 
Two hundred and forty-eight 
students are enrol led in agricul-
ture and home economics , com-
pared to 217 at this time last 
one s Burt McConncll, well-known 
writer and explorer, of Qucbcc , n 
saying farewell to civilization and 
plunging into-the wilds of Canada. 
He will wear nothing .and endeavor 
to live without human aid until 
Thanksgiving. 
No one ever has.continuous easy sailing throughout all their 
life. The rainy days when the "breaks" go against you are bound 
to come sooner or later. 
And so every wise man PREPARES. Like the wise virgin 
he keeps a sppply of oil in reserve to illuminate the darkness that 
is sure to come. 
OPEN A SAVINGS A C C O U N T IN T H E BANK O F M U R R A Y 
T O D A Y 
W e do not wish to make gloomy prophecies, but the day wi In-
come when you witl be a thousand times thankful that you did 
so. Here you will find not only twq kinds .of interest—in your 
success and on your money—but courtesy and a desire to be of 
genuine service in every particular. 
Suggests Good Food 
Haliits for Children 
Has Made Good 
with 
M I L L I O N S ! Physicians agree that good food habits are essential for good 
health. The tkfcte f or the various 
food f lavors is developed and not 
inherited. If the fo l lowing sug-
gestions are observed, says Miss 
Florence Imlay, of the College of 
Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky. chi ldren-can taught to 
eat all foods. 
.1. Start ' when the child Is 
very young to give him tastes of 
new foods, but. remember that a 
baby should always be fed" under " 
a physician's direction. 
2. Gradually change liquids to 
solids and f rom just a taste to j 
larger amounts. 
3. Have the food well cooked, 1 
mildly seasoned and finely chop- j 
ped. * 
4. See that thd child has at least I 
-three h o s t s of outdoor play daily. I 
5. See that the child is rested I 
and ciUm at mealtime. 
6. Have a calm Atmosphere at | 
the meal. * 
7. Have mea l » at regular times, ^ 
approximately f ive hours apart. -
8. Serve,4oods which the child 
is learning to like frequently and 
stiracttvely 
9. Modi fy j h e . f lavors of strongly 
f lavored foods by usipg them i n 
creamed dishes, soups and the 
like. 
10. Always serve something the 
child likes with something he dts«-
likes. 
11. Interest the child In the f ood 
by letting him help prepare the 
dish, plan the menu, etc. 
12. Create a happy atmosphere 
at the tifble. and do not nag at 
the child with a continual sug-
gestion to eat. 
13. Do not make his eating habits 
the topic of conversation, and 
mention them only in positive 
terms; in othor words do no t ta lk 
1 Same Price 
for over 38 years 
2 5 « " K M f o r 2 5 ^ 
Pure — Economical 
•Efficient 
MILLIONS OP POUNDS 
USED BY OU1 GOVERNMENT A N E X T R A M E A S U R E O F S E R V I C E 
Ail a result of demonstrat ions 
on the farms of G. H. * u c h a n a n 
and T. W. Mlnton & Company,"10 
Knox county farmers will sow &!-
falfa this fall. 
Cattle W a n t e d . — Wil l 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
FOR THE GAS THAT 
Tickets On Sale At 
Wear Drug Store 
SHOW DAY ONLY . . Here is t 
Highway 
Contentment 
about *the child 's dislikes before 
him. 
14. Be sure the child is well and 
his throat In good condition and 
•then d o not allow him to "work 
y o u ' ' by _ posing illness, choking , Y)U like motoring—except lu truffle. 
Yon like your engine—except when 
it knocks. You like to he behind the 
wheel — except when you have to be 
behind a line of cars because your 
engine .hasn't enough pep, spurt and 
action in low gear to give you com**1 
confidence in its performance. \> 
Very well!—here's the gas that 
or ĵapiem toon fidence—here's^ 
oline that will give you superior 
performance—will keep your ear on i f f 
toes for the short spurts and sprints hl 
traffic—keep your engine smooth, jqtiiet, 
powerful on the open road. 
For motoring pleasure, try the modern 
motoring fuel—Sinclair H4" Gasoline—it 
will never disappoint yon. It's all gasoltefl 
— nothing added. For Highway Content-
ment fill up wherever you see the Sinclair 
H-C Pumps—and go over the hiU in high! 
etc. 
-—1-&7 E s t t h e f o o d s yourself which 
you e,\pect to teach -the child to 
eat . 
r.» Whom ;; Man Concern : 
Anyone who knows S. C. S. 
( S a m ) Ellis, once Of Calloway 
county. Kentucky,, and n o j r of 
Wayland, Texas, and w-Ht, make 
af f idavit th# t h e Ellis» 
servvd in the Confederate Army, 
please write i a & C . S". Ellis, Way-
land, T e x a c o * his daughter, Mis. 
T. A. Bridle man, Swenson, Tex-
as. ^ . Q18p. 
. - f * 
et them all at your door 
in the Home Assortment Carton 
'California Fig Syrup" Is 
Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children 
Here^are the six National MAZDA 
k n p s you need most, brought to your 
own door in a convenient package —all 
for $1.35. 
Six Selected Mazda Lamps 
There are three 40-watt, two 60-watt, 
afld one 75-watt lamps in this Home 
Assortment Carton. Al l of them are the 
new msidc frosted Mazda lamps. 
Order one or mori cartons — 
enough to fill all empty sockets and 
to replace all burned out lamps. 
Then keep some extra ones on 
han J for emergencies. If your IKtk on . is out-of-sort^ won't play, s ^ m , sick, languid, not 
natural—suspect t h . bowel, A t*a-
STttl of delicious "California Fig " givan anytims sweetens th. eb and aoon movas the sour fer-
mantations, gas., , poisons and Indl-
nstlble matter right out of tfie bowels 
sod you hav. a well, playful child 
again- « 
Mi l l ion, ot 
mothers d*p«nd npoo ' 
this f«ntl«, harmless laxative. It never 
ertmpi or overacts. Contains no nar-
cotics or soothing drags. Say "Call-
Jackson Purchase Oil Co KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER COMPANY [GAS i ciEcmic' 
OK T It K ASSOCIATED SYSTEM 
Murray, Kentucky 
oountcrfalt*. In,i,t 
"California Fig flyruj 
— 
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for Logan. W e s t ^ a . 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Linn 
and children visited near Buchan-
an thiB week. + 
Clovls Alton, • a a a 
M Inn Pauline Alexander visited 
MISB Clovls Alton Saturday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lealon Strader and 
MR and MTB. Harmon Wilson and 
children left f o r their home in 
Logan, "West Virginia Saturday. 
— " B i l l " 
S w e e u y - o f Hlco , spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John McDaniel 
and Mr, a n d Mrs. Hale. 
Mac Thomas Tarry and brother, 
Eugene, made a f ly ing trip to 
Smlthland and Compton Sunday. 
Residents of Dexter aske a 
correction of the Hale-Helton ar-
rest be made, which did not hap-
• . as reported; they are not 
residents here, therefore we wish 
o hold up our little town. Thanks. 
Faxon High School Notes 
merica's Biggest Hog Hazel Fair Prize Winners 
Human li 
" T h e Roy 
nard's latest 
tern feature 
atre Friday 
distinctly < 
theme and 
story takes 
a gang of c 
T o b a c c o 
Best wrapper —1 Herman Ed-
wards ; 2, Theron Clark. 
Best sp inn ing—1, Ralph Whi te ; 
Kentucky ranked eleventh 
among the natural gas produc-
ing states in 1928, according to 
Bureau of Mines statistics. The 
output was 15,383,000,000 cubic 
feet. 
Thirty- f ive poultry houses have 
been built in Pulaski county f rom 
plans furnished by the Experiment 
Station of the University of Ken-
tucky. 
Flatwood News 
Dear Editor : 
I haven't see nany thing f rom 
•his place f or sometime. I guess 
U« writer in trkiug a vacation. ^ 
this week. k 
The farmers are busy f ir ing to-
bacco. 
Mr. Orin Chrisuian pt Flint. 
Mich,, is visiting his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. H. B. Chriman. 
Mr: Wil l Blackburn and family 
have returned f rom Flint. Mich., 
to make Calloway their home. 
Mr. Guston St. John Is visiting 
his uncle. Rev. H. L. Lax of Trem-
ble, Tenn. 
Miss Mary Linn of Buchanan. 
Tenn. , Is visiting her uncle. Mr. 
Glenn Linn . 
Miss Clovls Al ton spent Wed-
nesday night with Mis Mary Linn. 
Mr. and Mrs. H B. Chrlsman 
and son, Orin visited Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Alton Tuesday. 
Messrs Winburn Alton and 
Floyd Linn have returned f rom 
(Reason, Tenn. 
A large c rowds attended the 
school Tair at Hazel Friday. 
Miss Onie Wilson left Ss 'urday 
^ u s t e r " , a pure "befd Poland China boar, w h o was adjudged thi 
Sand champion of the Ohio State Fair, now an entrant in the Kansas air. He ia said to be the biggest hog in. America, measuring seveH 
and a half feet from snoot to Uil. He tips the acalea at a little over 
half a. ton. Inconvenient Voting Unintentional Suicidt 
Manv people are slowly 
themselves just as surd / as if thsy 
drank iodine every morning for 
fast They sie daily absacta* tha 
toxins, or poisons, crested by mom&m> 
La tod waste matter in their oooatipatsd 
digiftavr systems. Sooner or later 
disease will oaoquer their wsalhsmj 
pie, who Is in a critical condition 
at this time. His condition is dot 
much improved f rom last week. 
Mrs. Mate Jones was stricken 111 
Thursday with. a. stroke of paral-n 
yis of the throat, she was better 
at. this writing. 
Mr. Et»ge«« W q o d a l l is recover-
ing f rom a Kpell of sickness lasting 
over a week. 
1«T. and Mrs. Odell Skaggs ar-
rived Thursday morning for a 
few d*y* vi®11 w i t h bis brother. 
Clint Skaggs and family, also his 
father J. D. Ska.gys near Kirksey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thou>»s Thorn 
are the parents of a / i n e girl , born 
Friday Oct. 11 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thorn , she was 
named Betty Carolin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Coursey 
and son Rudell , arrived Thursday 
for a stay with Mrs. Coursey 's 
mother , Mrs. Sarah Cothran. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Puekett and 
daughter . Peggy June, of Paducah, 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Essie Puekett , Mr. Puekett spent 
part of the day with his grand-
mother Jones who is very ill. 
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Bard, spent 
the week-end in Water Valley, 
Ky. 
Miss Celestla Andrus, of -Ben-
ton was the guest of her cousin. 
Miss Jessie Andrus over the week-
end. 
Mr. Harrison Collins of Benton 
Route 5 was Saturday_nigbt guest 
of friends hecj^ 
Mrs- Scott STJbemaker and Mrs. 
Will Reeves ffRe'nt Tuesday with 
Mrs. Hamlet Curd. 
Mrs. Henretta Jones and Mrs. 
Anna Scott are visiting Mrs. Jones 
daughter, Mrs. Andrus of Benton. 
There is but 4ittle change in con-
dition of Mi's. Jack Ferguson at 
this time. 
Mr. Sam Puekett and son. Max-
ie, came in f r o m Detroit this week 
\£rs. Boyd Jones ' brother, David 
Reddenr is paying her .'a visit en-
route to Columbus, Ohio f or the 
winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wals ton of 
Paducah arrived Wednesday f rom 
Ripley. Tenn; where they visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W a l t e r Padgett . They 
spent several days here with his 
parents, Mr. and M r s - T i n t Wals-
ton. * 
Messrs Ed Jonesr~Toin Jones, 
and M. Jon.es left Sunday, ac-
companied by Maxle Pueketf , and 
Ocus Puekett , by motor for Ripley. 
Tenn. to squirrel hunt several days 
and visit Mr. Walter Padgett. 
Work on the creek bridges and 
graveling on the highway are pro-
i pressing nicely with -the fine 
warm weather we are« haveing al 
this time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Mizell of Me-
tropolis , cousins of Mr. Mac Miaell 
- w e r e - ques ts of Mrs. — G u s s i e 
Stella Gossip The srproach of the N o v e m b e r 
e l e c t i on igata ca l l s u> mind t h e Mise Berta. Robert , and Elis 
James of Oklahoma City are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blllie James _ 
Army worms have almost des-
troyed Bee Cochran's rye field. 
Mr .and Mrs. Ortus Story of 
Paducah visited friends here Sun-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Br-Coeran and 
Lawrence - Swtft-«M>tored " St. 
Louis this week to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmo Smith. 
Mrs. Virgil Bridges, who has 
been 4n a St. Louis hospital the 
past month, attended church here 
Sunday. 
Miss Farra Cochran of West 
Murray visited her grandparents 
Sunday, Mr .ancf Mrs. Jim Coch-
ran. 
Clarence Morgan and family , C. 
E. Mills and family. Mr and Mrs 
Joel Cochran attended the revival 
at the First Christian church last 
week in Murray. 
Bro." Smith preached on the 
" m o n e y " subject at West fork 
church Sunday; as usual I fell 
into a deep s leep ! ! 
I notice that " a l t o " Is left out 
of all song service which is de-
plorable! ATiy girl or woman un-
der 40 that will not sing 'alto 
ought to kee her mouth shut, and 
any man (except the song leader ) 
that won ' t 4 h g bass ought to be 
'beat-up' with a green hickory 
s t i ck ! ! 
Whi le weighing a load of coal 
at Thurmon s coal yard, Sam Cris-
tenberry's old 'Battle-ax' mule 
shoved the waggon o f f of the 
scales and Sam fell face foremost 
on the gravel, his face 4s absolute-
ly ruined. Peddy Workman goe ex-
cited and and can't talk above a 
whisper. But Sam thinks At a 
big joke . 
We have only two society clubs; 
W o m a s Ananias and Sapphira Club 
— A c t . 5, and Loafers Club, " f o r 
men o n l y " . — " E a g l e " 
nfarttat this condition a Herbana tits 
vefctabis oathartu vte fc acta W aba 
natural way. Oct a boatfa today tan 
Dale, Stubblefleld A Co. 
Every Woman Know 
EveiyWoann knows how easy it » 
• — iMfci' amii r while wrvi.ii* 
^ ^ home. Every w o k a knows that 
buras aud acakb are painful and 
i vary alow to heal. Every 
xc in should know that tbe nun of 
: r » and aoalds will be quickly re-
• -ed, infection positively prevented 
4 speed? boating asmir^d if Liquid 
T rf>,)o* « instantly applied. G«* a 
Liquid D o r o t t ^ and keep it 
bti*av in your medicine cornet . Sold by 
T ale. Stubblef le ld SSC®. 
ONK O F 1 
A L L AD 
A M A . " Oo« 
I have never been able to un-
derstand a drunkard. Every man 
may. be pardoned f o r - m a k i n g a 
fool of himself occasionally; and, 
if a man is behaving when we 
hear of his folly, it helps with the 
public. But the folly of the 
drunkard is continuous; he pun-
ishes himself every week or every-
day. and knows the loss is great-
er than the prof i t ; not one drunk 
in the many has engaged in has 
paid him. Therefore how does 
such a man satisfy his conscience? 
An old. drunkard tells me the ex-
hilaration of a good stiff drinlt of 
whisky lasts forty minutes. For 
such exhilaration one pays with 
busthead lasting Several hours; in 
the case o f a drunkard, he pays 
with tka n t i n s M l B M U K 
Unless heir to a fortune, he ac-
cepts the unnecessary disgrace of 
and poverty—and even j f 
born with a silver spoon in his 
mouth , he soon spews it o u t l a n d 
suhsHtut.»;-s • pewter. What is the 
"phiiosopliy of the drunkard? Or 
ofXtfie idler, the bore, the dead 
beat/Ntf ; 'other persistent violator 
oTrulesNtf human society? They 
have excuses, but usually these 
^Te-^jnerely « terc ise in the . trade 
of a liar. whereH^one insults him-
self with futtker^HUury. 
Twenty-six farmersoT*tb£.J>eaks 
i.munfty in Frankthi coun-
ty tiipped their sheep. und^Kthe" 
superrisiotr of County Agent "R. 
Al. Heath. These farmers dlpv 
their sheep in the spring and the 
f a l K f o r .he control of scab, ticks 
and lice. 
Our business is to create 
printing that makes sales. 
Typography, choice o f 
stock—every element that 
makes for more attractive 
mailing-pieces and hand- | 
bills is produced here with 
the care that spells suc-
cess. Exact estimates of 
cost are offered on each 
job, regardless of size. 
A U R Coal is screen-
ed and cleaned—you 
get all coal! That 
means rtiQre heat and 
less waste. Jt .means 
economy'for-yuiL too! 
We earrv the cdrrect 
grade for every ftir-
LEAN 
Dexter News 
Mrs. Fanny Owena, o f New 
Jersey. arrived Monday for a few 
weeks visit with her slater Mrs. 
R. Y__Shoemaker. 
Meadames Scott Shoemaker ! 
Clint Skaggs and HanHet Curd 
spent Wednesday with Mesdames 
Celia Jones and Oran Jones. 
Mrs. Jim Joshlin. of Paducah. 
came out Friday evening for a 
week-eild visit with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Cratus Cleaver. 
Miss Lucil le Andrus. of Padu-
cah. spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John An-
drus, also to visit her uncle. BOD-
THE LEDGER 
& TIMES Phone 64 for prompt deliveries 
Kentucky's Moit Progre»-
siyf Weekly Newspaper 
r<i*l*fRVI€t Tests, made .by Jef ferson county 
farmers Indicate that potato dis-
eases borne on seed can be can-_ 
trolled by soaking the seed in a 
j i o lmion of 7 ̂  gallon?* of water 
and announce each of hydrochloric 
acid and corros ive sublimate. 
Simpson county-* f anners and 
business men are p l a n n i n g ^ coun-
ty ton-litter contest for next yjear. 
with $ i 0 0 in prizes for the Win-
ners. N 
Took Soda For Stom-
ach For 20 Years RKSPORT O F UONDITION O F 
FIRST N A T I O N A L 
B A N K 
of Murray, In tiie State o f Ken-
tucky, at the c lose of business on 
October 4, 
R tXOL' R< 1C8 I 
1. Loans and dis- ^ 
counts $1,110,866.38 
2. Overdrafts . . . 199.12 
i , Dal ta l S ta t . -
Goverpment securi-
ties owned TOD,000.00 
4. . Other bonds 
Stocks^ and securi-
"ires owned . . 777 '385.231.79 
6. Banking house, 
$33,500.00. F u m i -
ture and f ixtures, 
charge d f l . . . . . . . 33v500.00 
7. Real estate own 
ed other ' than bank-
ing house 750.00 
8. Reserve with 
' Federal Res e r* y e 
Bank 57,264.34 
9. Cash and due 
f rom banks . . . . . . 49,632.33 
11. R e d e m p t i o n 
fund fund with U. 
Treasftrrer and due 
f rom U. S. Treasur-
er . 5 ,000.00 
14. Other assets . » 500.00 
"For 20 years I took soda for 
indigestion and stomaCh gas. Then 
1 tried Adlerika. One bottle 
brought complete re l i e f . "—Jno . B. 
Hardy. 
Adler ika relieves GAS and sour 
tomach In TEN minutes! Acts on 
BQTH upper and lower bowel, re-
moving poisons you never knew 
were there. Don't foo l with med-
icine which cleans only P A R T of 
the bowels , but let Adler ika give 
stomach and bowels . a R E A L 
Zcl£ahlng and "gee how g o o d y o u 
feeTT DaTe-Stubhlefield & Co. . 
Druggists. 
We're Celebrating it With 
EXTRA VALUES! 
^^••^Wfent plays a big part in Garage Ser-
viee and when you combine the newest and 
most modern equipment with experienced and 
conscientious workmen you have an unbeat-
able combination. 
T o quote all the values that we have in our store for our 
I 0th Anniversary Sale would be Impossible fpr every de-
partment from the basement to the second floor is making 
its contributions to the occasion. 
The Corner Store has never made" it its policy to make 
exaggerations. W e have simply gone about, day in and 
day out, giving the greatest values and rendering the best 
and most courteous service in our power. 
The Corner Store has endeavored to contribute its 
share toward the upbuilding and progress of Calloway 
county. It hopes that it has made many friends. It is 
grateful to them for .their share in helping make this store 
a success and for their already generous response to this 
sale. , 
And not only-do you get expert wcJrk on 
every make of car here, but ypu also get gen-
uine parts and prompt courtesy that makes IT 
_a ptesstire to do business here. 
GIVE OUR SERVICE A TRIAL Josephine Cockcroft, o f 
Baldock. S. C , "that I was 
not able to do anything. 
"At certain 
E S f l ^ H times, I suffered 
/ f M dreadfully with 
§ pains in my back 
and sides. My 
Rp V head would hurt 
O J — f e l t l i k e it 
^ would split open. 
Your 
Dollar 
Will Do 
Total $1,742,943.96 
LI Al t l l . lT l RN 
IS. Capital stock 
paid In $ 10O.008.n0 
I t . Surplus M . 0 0 0 . 0 0 
17. Cndlvlde prof i ts 
— n e t . 1 3 . i l 4 33 
20. Circulating notes 
oustandlng . . 94.XOO.OO 
21. Due to banks, 
including certi f ied * 
-and cashiers ' •'checks 
outstanding 2fi.292.S5 
22. Demand deposits 346 ,S0i .31 
23: Time deposits . 1.102.S34.75 
Total $1,742,943.96 
S T A T E OF K K N T I ' C K Y . 
COUNTY OF C A L L O W A Y , ss 
I. V H . .C larkf Cashler of the 
Ku^ittuAi]* mini, tiu HuMhiij 
pw.**r that the ajtove statemenl ts 
t fue to the beat of my knowledge 
i ind belief. 
V. H. Clark. Cashier. 
Correc t—Attest : 
Ratney T. Wella 
K. H Falwell 
E. B. Houston 
Director , . 
f R E A L ) 
Subscribed and sworn to before 
<V> this 14 dav of October, 1929 
» Erie Key , . Notary Public, 
j counniasion expires March 
I J6, «93t>. 
Spells ot weak-
ness would last Extra 
Duty 
During 
This 
Event 
1 T r e a d o f C«r-
C\ \ \ l A 1 duL I aent for t 
X bottie and Began 
L: 1 t a k i n g 1L My 
c a w waa stubborn, and at 
times I s lmoet lost hope, 
bat I could eee a little im-
provement. A t X.beKsn 
to feel much better. Then I 
improved rapidly. For the 
last year I have been In 
batter health than I e»iu 
For the 
Speediest 
Service 
in Town 
T H E T E N T H A N N I V E R S A R Y S A L E C O N T I N U E S 
T H R O U G H O C T O B E R . C O M E IN A N D ' S E E T H E 
V A L U E S FOR Y O U R S E L F . 
T . O . T u r n e r 
The Corner Store 
Ten Years in Murray 
FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR 
COMPANY 
1 N W > W O R » T K f » 
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE 
Kentucky Murray, 
T«ha T1 » f , BLACIC-DJtAL'CHT. 
•> * 
8, 1929 
- j J L - X 
ian Linn 
f Buchan-
ler vlalted 
day night, 
trader and 
Vtlson and 
home In 
Saturday. 
— " B U I " 
eleventh 
ia produc-
cording to 
tics. T h e 
,000 Cubic 
Duses have 
>unty f rom 
experiment 
ty of Ken-
F R I D A Y , O C T O B E R 18, 1929 
V i l A O M 
Human Interest Note 
" T h e Royal R ider , " Ken May-
nard's latest First National. W e s 
tern feature at the Capitol The-
atre Friday and Saturday, is a 
distinctly d i f ferent picture In 
theme and action. The entire 
story takes place tn Europe With 
a gang of cowboys and a Wi ld 
{ ^ p r r o v 
The Pride of Murray 
FRI.-SAT., OCT. 18-19 
SAT. MAT. 
Z': 
fiAYNADD 
THE ROYAL 
RIDER 
Mingled in 
" T h e Pagan," John JRuasells' 
e< U b .ated nov« I of the South 
'• Ml With Rai .-.ii Novarro as the 
hero, in the attraction Monday, and 
Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre, 
This new 
picture, a sound synchronized 
f i lm, with . singing sequences, 
which Introduce Novarro as a 
luger on the local screen, was 
f i lmed in its entirety in the is-
lands. It is a vivid drama of a 
v w r n e islander's struggle against ^ot : v «rttr\r? «c L 
imd has a charming love story^ 
punctuated with battles underwa-
ter with sharks and other |hrllte 
of the topics, as details. 
W. S. Van Dyke, who directed 
White Shadows in the South 
Seas," directed the new picture. 
Renee Adoree, Donald Crisp, Dor-
othy Janis ,and others of note ap-
pear in the cast. 
create 
sales. 
3 o f 
ft that 
active 
hand-
3 with 
suc-
tes of 
each 
s e . 
•R 
ogre»-
>aper 
ONM O F T H K G R I i A T K S T OF 
A 1 X A D V K N T I H E DUA MAS 
[ * « rlmjiUT • • f f R A T p g O F P A N -
A M A . " Comedy, ' Siiwrt S t e w » T » " 
Mon. & Tues. Oct. 21-22 
Hear Navarro '* Golden V o i c e ! 
He sings " T h e Pagan L o v e 
S o n g " as the feature of hi* finest 
romance since " B e n H u r . " 
T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
West show, a boy king and an 
American girl. 
Love and Thrills Are 
The Pagan" 
hree profession*. Wtlite OH* 
Benton to improve 
Downtown Streets 
World'* Record Junior 4 Year Old Guerytey 
Sculptured in Butter 
Benton 's town board has passed 
an ordinance providing f o r the 
improvement of Main street and 
Main Cross street. T o do this It 
will be necessary to issue bonds 
and the question of Issuing $17,-
- - . ... 000 street improvement bond* will 
Motro-Goldwyh-Maytrr) be placed ttfefore I h e voters at the 
November election. 
The improvement of these two 
important streets will be of great 
benefit to the town, not only add-
ing to its appearance, but dispos-
ing of the dust nuisance. 
* * c i i s 
— with 
KKKNKK A D O R E R 
IX>YAIJ> CRIMP 
DOIIOTHY J A M S 
dlrwlrt l by 
W . Si VAN D V K K 
. News Keel sml ' ' . . . . . . . ] ) 
" P O L A R P K R I I / i " 
WED.-THURS. 
OCT. 23-24 
UUMBIA-
ICTU 
R R I A 
^Dlft£CItO BY" 
EJUf C.KfNTON 
NOHMAN mSLY SALLY €ILER5 JASON 80BAR0S 
* In "Trial Marriage" 
' Ha* Popular Appeal 
WEST MEETS EAST 
There is human interest note 
In "Trial Marr iage , " a Columbia 
Production, which will be the at-
traction at the Capitol Theatre 
on Wednesday .and Thursday. It 
reveals how a much married fa-
ther passes the taint on to his 
two daughters who regard matri-
mony as a lark, to thrill jaded 
senses. Against co lor fu l back 
grounds of jazz, passionate love 
and novel settings on a Long IB 
land estate, and along the Paris 
ian boulevards, a tense drama is 
enacted. 
O n e sister steals the other 's 
sweetheart, enters Into a trial 
marriage, while engaged t< 
other ipan. gets into thrilling 
complications when the other girl 
take* a hand in the game of love 
and tangles things up. 
"Trial Marr iage" Is a drama of 
a new sort, swift In action. It 
works up to one o f the greatest 
climaxes ever conceived. > Er i e C. 
Kenton Is responsible for the di-
rection and Joseph Walker for 
The beautt fut -camera shottL, T h e 
cast includes Norman K e r r y / S a l 
ly E l l e n , Jason Robbard^, Thel -
ma Todd,^Charles Clary, Namol 
Childers, Rosemary Theby and 
tifertrixde ShorT 
G H A V E Y A K D CLEANING 
- All who are interested in the 
Bazzell Graveyard please meet 
there October 24 for a general 
cleaning and level ing of graves. 
If raining on that day come the' 
25th. 
Come early. 
Joe Henry, Bazzell Chairman; 
B r i t » o k s O r a p a 
Weather continues f ine and 
farmers are nearly up with their 
work. 
Euclid Jones, of Paducah, came 
to help his father, J. W. Jones, 
sow wheat. His father returned 
home with him * f o r a few days 
vacation. 
Rev. Motheral filled his regu-
lar, appointment here the First 
Sunday at 11 a. in. • 
Miss Lola Burkeen held a pro-
gram contest in her school . The 
losing side waa to. g ive a picnic 
They celebrated their plcnlc.vVitli 
a bounti ful dinner and an enjoy-
able t ime at the old Wadesboro 
Springs, October 12. 
Mr. T. A. Jones and cousin, Mr 
Ed Jones, left Sunday morning for 
Ripley, Tennessee, on a vacation 
Mrs. Lena Jones and grandchil 
dren. Miss Edna Anderson and 
brother, James Boyd Anderson, 
and Miss El la Byars and sister. 
Mavis, and Miss Murriel Ramsey 
were evening guests of Mrs. Nan-
nie Stringer October 11. 
Toy Jones went to Paducah Oc-
tober 10th. 
Mr. Rex Anderson and family 
of Hardin, Route 2, spent Sunday 
here with his father-in-law, Mr. 
T. A. Jones and family. 
Mrs. Nannie Str inger has 330 
cosmos in her yard all In full 
b loom of various co lors . One is 
nine feet high. She has 15 chrys-
anthemum beds just beginning to 
bloom. She has Marigold, zen-
hias, petunias, sage, w o o d f l o w e r , 
too numerous to count. 
Mrs. Pearl Ramsey haa a nice 
lot of f lowers . She has some -ge-
raniums and w o o l f l o w e r s beauti-
ful beyond description. 
Miss Inez CourSey of Paducah 
" *5 aa "here B¥re~Ref parfent87~OTr. 
and Mrs. Norman Coursey, First 
Sunday. 
" H e r e ' s How, the Sage of Po-
lato H i l l . " is f ine but I don't want 
to trade Arthur Brisbane for h i m . 
Old Glory. * 
C o m e d y — " r ISTK I 
Starting Oct. 25.26 
Adult* Contract Children*$ —• Disecu 
Adults can, and do, oemtmet many 
children's diseases. And, usually, they 
suffer from them much more than 
children do. For instance, many adults 
contract worms, an ailment usually 
associated with children. Son " 
they suffer intensely and take 
sive medical treatments, without reali-
sing that worms are the cause ot tbair 
troubles. Yet. the symptoms ars tin 
same as in children, loss ai 
and weight, grinding the teeth 
sleep, itching o f tbe nose and anus, 
and abdominal pains. And, the 
medicine that surely and hannl 
pels round and pin worms from 
will do the same for aduha — White's 
Cream Vermifuge, which you can get at 
Dale, Stubblef leld & Co. 
" L A D Y C R E S C E N T S I D E A L " 
By J. L Ke-nnard, S|>ecial Correspondent 
t a t t y Crescent's Fdeal, W o r l d ' s Record Junior f o u r year o ldycow 
produced 106 4 pounds o f butter in one year and at the present tUpe 
is again on of f ic ial test. 
This is the first t ime In the history of the National Dairy Show 
that a world s record cow will be on exhibit sculptured life size in her 
own image, and f rom approximately the exact number of pounds of 
butter that she produced In one year. A special glass refr igerator 
case has been provided py the management of the Arena to house, 
this outstanding exhibit o f t h e National Dairy Exposit ion. 
L E A G U E P R O G R A M l-XMt 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 0 
L e a d e r — E m m a Douglass. 
S u b j e c t — " H o w May One Know 
that He Is a Christ ian? ' 
S c r i p t u r e — i Tim. 1 : 1 2 ; Rom. 
8. 14-17. -
P r a y e r — R u b e n a Ford. 
Song. 
I K n o w I A m a Chr is t ian— 
D u l d e Mae Swann. 
" B y What I S a y " — T h e o r a 
Blalock. 
Song. 
" B y W h a t I DO"—Mildred 
Swann. 
Scripture C o m m e n t — W i m s Ad-
ams. » 
" T h q Example of C h r i s t " — 
Kathryne Butterworth. 
Song. 
Bible S tory—Modest Clark. 
Bible Quotat ions—Mrs. Doug 
Song. 
Benediction. 
, Garl Lftemmle, Jr. 's 
with* GBO. L E W I S 
• • • • • • • • • M B 
W////S,. 
J EWE LEV 
K CURIOUS paradox . . . Play a diamond to 
win a heart.. . . But it's true; no gift so de-
lights the feminie taste as a diamond ring or 
bracelet. . . . We have all varieties here. 
W e maintain an advisory service for the 
benefit of those seeking to buy gifts. W e will 
be glad to make suggestions and to advise as 
to what is correct for every occasion. 
FREE ENGRAVING ON JEWELRY—FREE 
GOLD LETTERING ON LEATHER GOODS 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST STRAP W A T C H , YET? 
A* greatly enlarged replica of this fine Illinois 
strap watch,. the Beau Brummell model, ia 
nnw on display at our store." It keep* accurate 
time—just a. all ILLINOIS BATCHES have 
done for sixty years. Stop and see it. 
H. B. Bailey 
THE JEWELER 
orula 
1<S*W 
Deposit of Travertin 
Uncovered in Flort« 
An Industry that flourished 
years ago, and which continues to 
produce great wealth for Italy, Is 
undergoing development In the 
United States. Extensive depos-
its of travertin in Manatee county, 
Florida, have furnished a new and 
unexpected source of supply. 
It was travertin that the Romans 
used In the Coliseum and other 
structures of ancient times which 
stand today iu whole or In part. 
Wherever destruction has taken 
place It was the hand of man and 
not the elements that destroyed. 
In later centuries Italy's travertin 
quarries continued t o supply stone 
for some of the great monuments 
of Rome, notably St. ?Pfctefs and 
other large" churches. The medie-
val builders knew the beauty and 
wearing qualities of travertin no 
-ifsss—than did the undents . But 
travertin was fi material used only 
In Italy and to a limited degree in 
the rest of Europe until the era 
of our great building began.—New 
York Times. 
Guard Against l o e W f t 
The International Ice patrol was 
organized on an International basis 
as a result of the InternaUonal con-
ference for safety of life at sea, 
In London, 1913. It resulted from 
a universal demand for a protec-
tion of steamships against Ice-
bergs In the North Atlantic area 
after the loss of the Titanic, In 
April, 1912. The United States was 
asked to undertake the manage-
ment of this service, and agreed to 
send two vessels to patrol the 
danger area, daring Iceberg season, 
March 1 to July 1. Each of the 
contracting parties consented to 
bear a share of the cost In propor-
tion to Its shipping tonnage. 
Marvelous Number of 
Nerve Cells in Brain 
The piece of machinery which op-
erates more like the brain than 
any other Is the automatic tele-
phone. The televox is more spec-
tacular,-but Its work Is, limited. In 
thQ operation of the automatic tele-
phone the selection Is made in the 
same way—by a series of number 
signals rung, In succession, by a 
small contact -point behind the tel-
. |l u dial ns It turn*. But In-
stead of the hundred separate sig-
nal combinations that the televox 
can understand, the telephone sys-
tem has place for nearly ten bil-
llon. 
Yet even this vast sum the hu-
ipan brain' exceeds. The number 
of living nerve cells In the surface 
gray matter of the brain Is more 
than 9,000,000,000. If lt be as-
sumed that these can be connect-
ed to one another In the same fash-
Ion as" telephone subscribers are—a 
procession that experts agree is 
probably something like what hap-
pens during thinking—the num-
ber of possible Interconnections 
would be about 90,000,000,000,(XXV 
000,000. 
Regulating Climate 
Just as In Winter one opens his 
window to Eel In the cold atr when 
the room Is too warm, a Washing-
ton meteorologist suggests using 
the Ice of the polar regions to reg-
ulate the earth's climate. This may 
be done by having international ex-
peditions sail to the Arctic and 
Antarctic and blast huge chunks of 
Ice from the glaciers. This would 
let mare Icebergs into the oceans 
and would considerably moderate 
the heat of summer. Those Ice-
bergs which are naturally found 
(n the North Atlantic have a bene-
ficial effect on tlve climate of Eu-
rope, among otlter things prevent-
ing droughts. Similarly, Antarctic 
icebergs are of benefit to Australia. 
"Joe Fister, a Fayette county 
farmer, " reports a yield of 375 
bushels of potatO£s ' from an acre 
of land treated with 7 50 pounds 
of a fertil iser. This was 
100 bushels more than was pro-
duced on unfertilized land. 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
— B A R B E R S — 
D A R N E L L & B C H R A D B R 
Y o u r Patronage Appreciated 
Miss Hicks, Beautician 
Permanent Wave 15.00 
N. W . L y o n , - O w n e r 
Speech!e«« 
Little Bobby attended a military 
function at Culver, where guards 
In full regalia were standing 
about. His curiosity l ed htm Into 
attempted conversation with one of 
them, who, however, made no re-
ply, btft stood properly at attention, 
gazing at nothing under his hat 
with the military chin-strap. 
Finally Bobby, discouraged, re-
marked, M1 dess he tant talk wiv 
dfct sing under his chin I"—Indian-
apolis News. 
Well-Fed Pullets 
Lay Winter Eggs 
__Pullets should be in good flesh 
when they begin to lay, says the 
poultry department of the College 
of Agriculture of the University 
?f Kentucky. Give them all the eed they will eat, and d o not wor-
ry about their "becoming too fat. ; 
Fat pullets will cont inue to lay 
during the winter , while those th 
poor flesh are l ikely to go into a 
winter molt. 
Observing the fo l lowing sug-
gestions will help obtain m o r e 
winter eggs*. 
dlcatlons of worhis. If worms are! 
present, the birds should be treat-
ed before being placed in perma-
nent quarters. 
Dust the pullets with sodium 
fluroride o r apply blackleaf 40 to 
the roosts. 
Thoroughly clean the house and 
disinfect it with a coltar disinfect-
ant before housing the pullets.* 
Place clean straw in the house, to 
a depth of 12~inches. 
Cull out all s low maturing, late 
feathering pullet*. Put only well 
developed pul lets in the laying 
house. 
S^House the pullets in comfor t -
abhk,, quarters, a l lowing ample 
r o o m ^ 3 H square feet of f l oor 
space pe> bird for Leghorns and 4 
feet l o r gfc^eral-purpose breeds. 
Regardless o f ^ e price of eggs, it 
does not pay to bs^wd birds. Sell 
some of them, if {>i!Qper room is 
lacking. \ 
When housing p u l l ^ a keep 
them conf ined to the hou la two 
weeks, after which they ma}T>un 
out during favorable weather 
Keeping' the birds conf ined per-
mits them to become accustomed 
to the house and encourages them 
to consume more feed. 
If there is any indication of 
roup, the pullets should be vac-
cinated. Detailed information on 
vaccination and worm treatment 
may be secured f rom the Veteri-
nary Bepartment , University of 
Kentucky. 
and tar a > 
t Sunday guests o f Mr. and Galen Holt. 
•yo Byera was a Saturday 
guest of Mra. Enice Mc-
I i d Mrs. John Lee were 
vjsts of Mrs. Lee's uncle, 
Doison, "who is real sick. 
S u s t a u . Mrs. Lexie Byers vis-
Mrs. Albert Moten H a q d s o . 
Sunday. 
J r t . fcn^ee ^reDaat ^T* S' 
a new cellar dug. 
Mr. Boh Mathls and family have 
moved back home. 
Monday was trade day at Har-
din. A large c rowd attended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones, who 
have been visiting his son in Col-
orado , arrived home Saturday. 
As it is bed time, I will go. Good 
night to all. Red Bird. 
The Murray Tiger ran up 
against a vlcloiis Cardinal at May-
field Friday and received one o f 
the worst l ickings In recent Mur-
ray high school footbal l history. 
The score, sad to relate, was 44» 
tp 0. The Mayfield youths were1 4:Jhr+M v i «* -Vfr ' «vaeictag 
0-0 tie with Oreeville and Were 
out with a vj.m t o show . their 
rooters the stuff they had. 
Murray held the ancient foe 
even in the first quarter but 
crumbled In the second period 
when the .Red Shirts scored 12 
points. The third quarter was 
worse, Mayfield counting three 
times. Two more touchdowns 
were made in the f inahper iod . 
According to the local boys, Le-
bre, Mayfield full , was the Graves 
county luminary, the Tiger l ine 
being utterly unable to hold htm. 
The defeat puts Gardner's men 
in 111 shape for their game here 
Saturday with the Blue Tornado 
of Paducah high. The Tllghman 
team has one of its best teams in 
years, with a f lashing luminary in 
" R e d " McDonald. The Tigers axe 
striving hard this week to work 
out a defense that will again up-
set the dope-bucket , which has re-
ceived many surprising boots this 
season already. 
No Editorial Com meet 
When tbe Dally Courant, Lon-
don's first successful dally news-
paper, appeared In 1702, lt consist-
ed of a shigle page of two col-
umns and professed to give only 
foreign news.- It assured its read-
ers that It would not give any com-
EnentS 01 tts own, "supposing other 
people to' have sense enough to 
make reflections for thgmselves." 
The Courant came tb an end In 
1735, when lt was absorbed by the 
"Dally Gazeteer.—Detroit N e w s 
Religions of India 
Of the *320UXX),000 persons who 
Inhabit India 08 out of every 100 
are Hindus, 22 are Mohamme-
dans, 3 Buddhists, 3 follow tribal 
religions, 1 Is Christian, 1 Sikh. 
The other 2 ara erfther Parsee, Jain 
or Jew. 
Homemade Loaders 
Gut Cost of Marl 
Marl has &een found in 70 
Kentucky counties, and 2,500,000 
acres, involv ing 30 ,000 farms, can 
be limed with marl without ex-
ceeding a hauling distance of two 
and a half miles, according to a 
new circular of the Co l lege of Ag -
riculture, University of Kentucky, 
entitled, " L o a d i n g and Spreading 
Marl . " 
Since September^ 1923, the Ex-
periment Station has analyzed 
4,14 2 samples of. marl collected 
over the state. During this, per-
iod 60,000 tons of marl have been 
used. 
The reason more marl has not 
been used, the circular says, is 
that much labor ia required to 
load and spread it on the land. 
The Col lege 's extension agents, 
county agents and farmers last 
year cooperated |n developing 
methods that practically elimi-
natecT'BantTlabor and reduced by 
half the cast o f applying, maxl. 
The circular describes the port-
able chute, slip scraper and other 
methods of loading marl, giving 
plans for making the equipnigpt 
at home. 
The Casey Singletree Co., man-
ufacturers o f staves, Bingletrees, 
and wheel spokes^ has moved Its 
plant to Persimon after 10 years 
of operation on Big Sulphur creek, 
says the Tompkinavil le News. 
For BEAUTY that it EVERLASTING and 
CHARM that NEVER FADES, build with 
DIXIE FACE BRICK 
—IT P A Y S -
DIXIE BRICK & TILE CO. 
Purjear, Tenn. 
OCCUPANTS I NHl l tT AH C A R 
HITS W A G O N IU IU\<. M K i 
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry and 
two children, and two children of 
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Holton had a 
miraculous escape early Monday-
evening when Doctor Berry 's car 
Overturfied TB Eeader Bot tom, be-
tween Paducah and Mayfield. 
The party, was enroute to the 
Sells Floto circus early In the 
evening and going through Leadefc 
bottom found it impossible to see 
through the fog which enveloped 
the road. Unable to see a wagon 
which was without a lantern. Dr. 
Bferry ran into it. overturning his 
car. 
Graves Countv Has 
"Gold Medal Litter 
Albert o w h , a Graves county 
farmer, will receive a gold medal 
f rom a Lous lv i lTVXlve Stock Ex-
change as a rewardhior producing 
a Utter of pigs which, weighed 
2,515 pounds when 180 days old. 
His litter contained 11 DIJJOC-
Chester White cross-bred 
which averaged nearly 229 pounds 
co u n t r-
the pian ot — , 
weigh at least a ton w h e n " 
months old is ^proving prof i table 
wherever tried. 
Tl 
>.£ a 
ndorsement 
o f * 
6% Debentures 
•Customers of the A»»ocmte<i 
Ga» and Electric System in a 
part of the area served In New 
York State recently invested 
$6,000,000 in 6% Comfeflfcte' 
Debentures during a four weeks 
employee campaign offe»i»>g. 
To Invest In the 6 % Conver-
tible Debentures subscribe a t 
the o f f i c e o f t h e n e a r e s t 
A s s o c i a t e d System c o m p a n y 
serving you. 
Kentucky-TenncMee 
Light and Power 
Murray, Kentucky 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each Week During Last Part j 
$10 EACH WAY 
See E. C. Jones for*Day of Leaving 
McCAGE & BAUCUM 
W . J. Baucum, Driver 
will provide you with 
comlort at little cost. 
p A R E F U L planning will enable your dollars to do double duty. Let us 
^ show you how to get the utmost in style, quality and comfort for very 
little money. — ' 
A Bedroom Suite 
of Beuty 
See these new bed 
e room, living room and 
H dining room suites 
and you'll be pleas-
H antly surprised at the 
H low prices for such 
Ss quality.. 
You spend more 
time at home in win-
ter. Get your home 
ready now for a com-
fortable -winter in 
your home. 
llttltMt 
m 
Your Home 
Should 
Come 
FIRST 
TURNER'S BASEMENT 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN T O W N 
But the Hottest -Bargains in School Supplies, 
Work Clothes, Table Ware, Cooking Utensils. 
It is a pleasant place to spend a while and 
.-.get a good .drink pi J^fttKa..., -
T O. TURNER 
ODD PIECES T 6 . 
ADD COMFORT 
\ 
An extra Chair, Table, or 
Lamp will often produce a cozy-
effect at small cost. 
It's time, too, to be thinking of 
your winter's heat. 
^ W e have"a full line of stoves 
|| of every size for every purpose. 
YOUR CREDIT IS G O O D — E A S Y .TERMS 
F. D. CRASS & SON 
See and Hear the New Victor Orthoponic Radio 5 
^CHEVROLET 
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CrtJps and Livestock 
Should B e Balanced 
4 - H C l u b Jerseys 
ip T o p I*1aces at 
B l u e , G r a s s Fair 
a the counUee which have voted 
oonda on the thur-to-one basis 
The two Murray banks have f t l . -
581.02 each of the Calloway fund. 
THK 1'IIIXTKK'S DRBAM 
Hazel Fair Prize Winners 
Delta IH-|NM UIM 
Mr. HIMI Nnt 
Mr. and M 
were given a i 
per Friday < 
members of t 
with their hui 
met at the ho 
Linn on West 
thirty. After 
games and co 
The supper 
ed to complin 
charter memt 
C - ^ t -V.'Wh-'V 
retary, and ,w 
is leaving Mu 
City, where h 
employed. M: 
severed his < 
local Kentuck 
and Light con 
^ i e n general 
^ ^ past three 
W M r . and Mi 
for Oklahoma 
nesday mornli 
hy automobile 
[ There Is An Art In 
1 Modern Dry Cleaning 
1 H R F * c a n ' t expect to get the best dry cleaning at a plant 
I that hasn't the most modern equipment and craftsmen who 
j arf not trained in modern dry cleaning -methods. 
| a t the Owen plant the most modern machinery known to 
I industry and the most skilled operators are-always at 
j yo*r command. And at no-4rtgh«r price to you. 
J f he delivered prices are: Wash suits, 75c; 
Soitt, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Dresses, $1 ; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; 
4 W o m e n ' s Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
1 10c extra for packing. 
~"~"Ca»h and Carry: Men's Wash Suits, 60c; Men's Straw e* 
Pelt Hats. 7Sc; Suit*, 75c; Plain Drrwee, HiU. 
Main riant loth and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Car-
• ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
B. A l\ W. > 
Kvening, Ei 
The Buslnc 
Women's Clul 
club rooms fi 
per program 
Miss Donnye 
over the busii 
eluded the* mi 
Hallowe'en C 
auspices of tl 
25. Restrict 
were made. 
The hosts 
Mrs Mable SI 
son, Miss ¥ 
Lufa Meloan i 
hoover. 
* The parade will leave the show-
grounds at 11 a. in., and headed 
by the trumpeting bands and. blar-
ing bugles the magnificent s"pec-
tacle will wind its way through the 
principal streets of the cHr. In 
the parade will be found big herds 
of lumbering elephants, camels, 
zebras, scoi^s of chariots, barges 
and allegorical floats. All of the 
parade equipment is gorgeously, 
decorated, beautifully, fashioned, 
gem studded, lavishly draped, and 
in the brilliancy of the sun pre-
sents a glorious array such as 
never seen here before in former 
parades. 
After the parade the menagerie 
doors open at 1 o'clock and the 
big show performance starts at 2 
p. m. At night the menagerie 
doors open at 7 p. "in. and'the big 
show performance begins at 8 p. 
Another D a i r y H e r d 
Association Fonjietl 
Dairy farmers in Bracken, 
Mason. Fleming and Lewis coun-
ties have organized a dairy herd 
improvement association and be-
gun testing their cows, according 
to the dairy section of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, University of 
Kentucky. 
The association in Marion, 
Washington and Taylor counties 
has been divided into two associa-
tions, one in Marion county "and 
the other in Washington and Tay-
'lor counties. There are now 10 
dairy herd improvement associa-. 
tions in the state with a total_^l 
225 herds and 4,286 cows on test. 
Seventy-three cows produced 50 
pounds or more of fat each and 
2 80 cows produced 40 to 50 
poiyids of fat each last month. 
Sixty-four cows were culled out as 
Unprofitable and sold for beef. 
Three purebred bulls were pur-
chased. Q 
The dairy herd improvement as-
sociations, through the employ-
ment of testers, are doing much 
educational work a'mong herd 
owhers. In one association, piter 
four months of testing, 'one "herd 
of 13 cows was- found to be pro-
ducing more milk and butterfat 
than another herd of 26 cows. The 
owner of the-smaller herd received 
$555 for .milking 13 cows while 
the owner of the other herd re-
ceived $408 for" milking 26 cows. 
Special attention is being given 
to proper feeding for maximum 
production. One iuaji who was 
not convinced that it pays to feed 
grain saw the production of his 
herd of 30 cows drop 6,000 pounds 
of milk in one month. He is now 
feeding grain ^supplement pas-
ture. 
Ml** lUlHCIUi 
Knter tains 
Miss How. 
of Judge an. 
entertained 1 
mates at the Says H o m e m a d e 
Pork is C h e a p e r 
Farmers can make their own. 
pork cheaper than they can buy 
it, according to figures submitted 
by Gradf SeWards. 'extension swine 
specialist for the'ColIege of Ag'ri-
xultura. of, the -University. _ ot - Ken-
Gentry Brothers this season of-
fer the greatest circus performers 
ever appearing with the organiza-
tion during-it nearly half century 
of continuous .. success. Among 
these are the Cottre-ll-Powell 
troupe and the Davenport family 
tucky. —- . 
His figures indicate that a 
farmer would save about $12 by 
butchering a 250-pound hog at 
home instead of selling it on foot 
and then buying back the cuts of 
meat. In arriving at this con-
clusion he values the live hog at 
$25, or 10 cents a pou#d, and the 
carcaaq at an average of a little 
more than 20 "cents a pound. A 
250-pound hog will dress out 
about 1.84 pounds off meat. Tfce 
hams, fatback, shoulders and 
clear plate are valued as cared 
products. v No allowance is made 
for the labor Involved in home-
butchering nor any credit given 
for the casings, which irAy be pro-
duced from the intestines, stomach 
etc. 
• From these figures," says Mr. 
Sellards, "it would Seem a wise 
procedure for farmers to butcher 
their own pork. The home pork 
supply is a highly important part 
ot the food of the average farm 
family While the bulk of it is 
produced on the farm, y«f some of 
it is bought as finished products." 
Cra 
memb< Km i 
ST. LOUIS 
ALICE: "If you swing me so high again, I'll tell your 
mother!" 
BCWBIl.: "I , .re. I'm in good with her today—• 
1 p u t a d o l h r i i i n k . " 
Every home w u . J have a bank for the kiddies. When 
it is full, we will put th: amount away for safe keeping, 
with interest 
400 ROOBI—Absolutely Fireproof 
A conveniently located hotel that meets 
with the requirementsof the entire family. 
Except iona I pa rking facilities—garage 
just across the street. 
NOW DUE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y 
Herman Roberts, a Fulton coun-
ty farmer, harvested 30 bushels to 
the acre of high-quality wheat 
fPom a field where 200 pounds of 
acid phosphate per acre had been 
applied. 
Seven hundred people attended 
the annual 4-H club tour in Pike 
county. John B. Morris, master 
farmer, was the principal-.speaker. 
10 per cent Penalty 
After November 1st 
C H E V R O L E T S I X He pecia 
wint< 
you s 
doors the Car of Universal Appeal! 
SINCE January 1st, over a million one hundred and thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Chevrolets have 
been produced. Naturally, this is an outstanding 
industrial achievement. But it is more than that. It 
is a great public endorsement of Chevrolet's policy of 
progress: to build a quality automobile whose design 
incorporates every possible feature of progressive 
engineering . . . whose beauty is distinctive, smart and 
satisfying . . whose reliability is assured by fine 
materials and precision mqnufacture . . . and whose 
price is so low as to be within reach of the great 
majority of the people. We want you to know what 
this policy has meant in the development of the Chev-
rolet Six—the modern car 6f universal appeal. ^ We 
want you to know that Chevrolet has brought within 
the reach of every body, everywhere, all the advantages 
of smooth, six-cylinder performance. Come in today! 
' Report of the Condition of \ -
The First National Bank 
M u r r a y . K y . 
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the Close of 
Business, Oct. 4. 1929. s 
.RESOURCES 
J1.110.8fi6 3S 
lno.oon.oo 
3S0.93t.7J 
M K » 
marie 
stan.l 
Loans and Discounts . 
United.States Bonds . . 
Other .Bonds, Securities 
For many year* the treat distances that separated 
the spacious plantations and th . scattered cities of 
th . Southland isolated th . K>uth.rn state, from 
o n . another and from th . rest of t h . world. 
But no lonier is the South isolated. Today it has 
tali an th* placc it deserve* in the nation's industry 
and commerce Modern transportation hy land, 
wat«r and air came* the products of southern 
farms and factories to all parts of th . world. 
A n important factor tn this modern era is th. 
telephone. Whether you depend on it to csjry your 
voic* around th. corner. across th. continent or 
ov*r th* Atlantic, you will find it ready to s*rvs 
you—speedily efficiently. econoadScally. 
This company Is ever alert to reduce telephone 
distance, to make larger telephone n.ighhorhood*. 
T o that end w* are spending over $30£00j000 
Jllrirt 1<09 in the nine southeastern state* that 
w . Mrva 
Check / ROADSTER . . . •525 SPORT COUP*. '645 
PH ASTON . . . . »525 SEDAN '675 
T7U ICQC Th* IMPERIAL f^QC 
COACH SEDAN 
A/I pricat/. S- factory, 
DyD riin,. Michigan 
Consider the delivered price a* mil as th* list (f. o. S.J 
price when rorrvparlnj sutnmohllt values. Our dealer* 
delivered prices Include only authorized cfiarfte* foe 
freight and delivery, and tha charge for any additional 
•cceaaorlea or financing desired. 
T H I S IS C H E V R O L E T N A T I O N A L D E M O N S T A T I O N W E E K 
(Jft*-aai f 
f > • > , , • 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Incorporated 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
Stock Federal Reserve Bank 
Banking House . . . . . . . . 
o ther Real Estate . . . . . . . 
Due F r o m IVj!,. Tre^.«ury 
Overdrafts . • 
Cash and Sight Exchange .' 
P r i c e f o r P r i c e 
V a l u e f o r V a l u e 
LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock 
Surprus . - • 
Undivided Profits 
Circulation 
DEPOSIT*" 
PEKSfl* M- SERVICE Is on. of_ our in.sutaTil. policies, which means 
more thaW~J«*t a s^fe-kXj.tnc of your funds. affd,*ur ofricers are always 
ready and willing to adrlse with j ou in r . - . r d .to your financial problems. 
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Delta Department H o n o r s 
Mr. and Mra. H. C. Doran 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Doran 
were given a surprise buffet sup-
per Friday evening when the 
members of the Woman ' s Club, 
with their husbands and friends, 
i met at the home of Miss Evelyn 
Linn on West Olive street at six-
thirty. Af ter the supper hour , 
games and contests were played 
The supper party was occasion-
ed to compl iment Mrs. Doran, a 
charter member of this depart -
retary, and who with Mr, 
is leaving Murray for Oklahoma 
City, where Mr. Doran has been 
employed. Mr. Doran recently 
severed his connection with the 
local Kentucky-Tennegae« Power 
and Llffht company where he had 
^ e u general superintendent f or 
jvast three years. 
™ M r . and Mrs. Doran will leave 
for Oklahoma City on next W e d -
nesday morning, making the trip 
by automobile . 
on West Main Street Frtday night 
f rom seven to nine o ' c lock . Games 
and contests were played. An ice 
course was served to the twenty-
f ive -guests. 
Veterans Are Entertained 
by Confederacy*s Daughter* . . 
The United Daughters of the 
Confederacy of the Murray Chap-
;er were hosts at a luncheon 
Thursday ln the Methodist church, 
or the Confederate soldiers of this 
county. 
Of the twelve veterans In the 
county, all but four were unable 
' o attend on account of illness, 
Those attending were " Jim Polk 
Wells, Tom Foster, Carol Rohert-
B. * P. W . Meet* Friday 
Evening, Enjoy Sup|*ir 
The Business and Professional 
Women ' s Club met Friday In the 
club rooms for the monthly s u p -
per program. The chairman, 
Miss Donnye Clopton, presided 
over the business meeting that in-
cluded the* m a k i n g o f plans for a 
Hallowe'en Carnival under the 
auspices of the club on November 
25. Restrictions on, membership 
were made. 
The hosts f or the meelng were 
Mrs. Mable Stress, Miss Anna Gib-
son, Miss Katie Martin, MTB. 
Lura Meloan and Miss Edna Rlsen-
hoover. -
Miss l lowena Jone* 
Kntertains ( Lass Mates 
Mis8 Rowena Jones, daughter 
of Judge and Mrs. T. R. Jones, 
entertained her high Bchool class 
mates at the home of her parents 
jlding in town, and who were un* 
able to atten. They are Jim Ut-
terback and Tolbert Will iams. 
Mrs. S. F. Holcomb, chairman 
of the Murray Club, presided over 
the program, and made the wel-
come address. The Rev. E .B. 
Motley, pastor of the First Chris 
tian church greeted the old sol-
diers, and introduced the evange-
lists, ths Rev. Allen Wilson, Lex-
ington, K., and Mr. Martin, May-
firld. T h e ttev. Mr. Wilson de-
livered the mala- address £ ir . 
Martin sang^ two selections. A 
(juartet composed of Mrs. T. R. 
Jones, itfisS Martha Sue Gatlin, 
Mrs. Hoiner Wil l iams, and Mrs. 
Warren Swann, sang a group of 
southern numbers. 
Womans Club Elects ^ 
Delegate, Names Cumin it tee* 
Mrs. W. H. Masoh, chairman of 
the Woman ' s Club, presided at 
the business meeting of the c lub 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. F. E. Crawford. The 
music department was host. Plans 
were made for the reception the 
club gave Monday evening at 
Wells Hall honoring the delegates 
to the Association of W o m e n 
Deans. 
T h e committees appointed are ; 
General arrangements-?— Mrs. 
Joe T. Lovett , Mrs.. G. C. Ashcraft , 
Mrs. Finney Crawford ; refresh-
ments—Mrs . H. B. Bailey Mrs. 
B O. Langston, Mrs. W W Mc-
Elrath ; Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs. Ro-
nald Churchil l , Mrs. L. M. Over-
bey, Jr . , and Mra. John Whitnel l ; 
decoration commit tee—Mrs . Har-
ry I. Sledd. Mrs. Marvin Futlon 
and Mrs. Wel ls Purdom. 
Mrs. W. H Mason*, Mrs. B. O. 
Langston, Mrs, J. D. {towlatl 
were selected as delegates and 
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Elrath, and Mrs. Finney Crawford 
as alternates to attend the con-
vention at Marion on November 1. 
Mfeter Ho l t Clebrat** Sixth 
Birthday 
Mrs. Lamar Holt of San Diego, 
e n t e j u l n e d in honor of her . . _ . ^ - j — — Hilda Tbr*Ukeld. Mra. JUlpfc W — ? , ̂  ^•^.• 'Ct f tr taaiK , • eiî CJS* ?X<X'-*r LIMe CromweU. "Mlsft Alice 
lorne of Mrs. Joe Parley Tuesday i n r Ktr#1<,, l l t a nor«ev M i . . home of rs. Joe Farley Tuesday 
afternoon f rom 4 to 5 : 3 0 . 
An abundance of cosmos were 
used throughout the - rooms. The 
dining room was unusually pret-
ty with the Hal l owe ' en ' co l o rs pre-
dominating. A large ansel f o o d 
cake holding six orange candles 
was the center piece for the table 
and orange streamers were draped 
f rom the light f ixture to each 
tiny plate. H a l l o w e e n moti fs 
wane i,ised and favprs givejT the 
were served 
- H e n r y Ho l fon Jr. and Murrelle 
Hartsfield assisted Mrs. Holt with 
the games-and serving. The little 
guests were Imogene Bai ley ; An 
nle Lee Far ley ; Carolyn Hearts-
f ie ld ; Miriam, Frances , and Hugh 
McElrath; SK'elby Davis, Jr . ; and 
Frank Holt . 
Home Department Meets -
With Mrs. It. A. Johnston 
The H o m e Department is hold-
ing Its October meeting this after 
noon at the home of Mrs. R . - A . 
Johnston with Mrs. Johnston, 
Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. Joe Lovett 
and Mrs. S. F. Ho l comb as host. 
Dr. Ora K. Mason and Mrs-. An-
nie Young will appear on the pro-
gram. ' . -
home to the Magazine Club Thurs-
day October 24th at 2 : 3 0 P. M. 
W o n v m ' s Bible < lass 
T o Mix t Wednesday 
The Woman ' s Bible Class of the 
Methodist Church will have a so-
cial meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Tom Stokes on North 4th Wed-
nesday afternoon of next week 
from 2 : 3 0 to -5 :00. All members 
of the class are invited. . 
Reba I 'miterback Numbers 
Among October Brides. 
A quiet but impressive wedding 
of early October was that of Miss 
Reba Utterback and Mr. Vernon 
U Hickerson, which was solemn-
ized last evening at the home of 
t+»e bride's parents, Mj". and Mrs. 
5 at Edge wood honor ing tbe r>a)t-
!!.. deans. 
"Mrs. Wells introduced Mrs. 
Italy Grippo Conner and Miss 
Mary Evelyn Eaves who gave 
several musical selections. 
The guests^were invited into 
the dining room which was very 
pretty with a co lor scheme of 
pink and white. The table was 
covered with a lovely Chinese 
c f o t h , a vase holding pinl^dahlias 
w a s used in the center of the table 
.apd pink taperB in crystal holders 
on each end. Mrs. Tom Stokes 
poured tea aud Miss Elizabeth 
Lovett and Mrs. Joe Lovett ser-
ved. 
Those included in the hospitali-
ty were Miss Olivia Orr, Miss 
lo s reet, at 9 o ' c lock 
H. A. Shaw, assistant pastor of 
the First Christian Church, pre-
sided over the ceremony in the 
presence of immediate relatives, 
and a few intimate f r iends of the 
young couple. 
The rooms were attractively ar-
ranged with autumn ' f l o w e r s ln 
rich tones where the wedding took 
VJace and promptly at the ap-
pointed hour. Mr. Shaw sang " A l 
Dawning . " accompanied at the pl-
iwefit*. I ^ l l g h t f u l refreshments by Mqy, ffsrVey Cruddingtoi . . 
Dwln ~ 
Magazine Club 
Mrs. T o m Morris will be at 
Cra wf ord-Gatlin inc. 
S T O R E NO. 3 
"Where Savings are Greate»t" 
Crawford-Hale is now known as CrSWord-Gatlin, Chain Store. No. B, 
member of the more than 30 stores in the Crawford-Gatlin Chain. 
I 1 
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EXTRA 
SPECIAL 
N W E E K 4, « 
1 
,0. 
AL SIX 
NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR NEW DRAPER-
IES AND CURTAINS 
IN YOUR HOME! 
Home should be es-
pecially attractive in 
winter for that is when 
you spend more time in-
doors. 
Beautiful suggestions 
. or every room in your 
jfe. .And priced most 
'•actively. 
STORE LEADS 
• VALUES IN 
? WORK* 
CLOTHES 
MRNS MOLESKIN PA NTS. 
made of Ro<xl heavy isrwl. 
wlan.l hard wear 
Pah-
W e have a full stock of M e n ' , 
ami Hoy's croduroy p»nl.« In 
this fall 's newest pullern and 
colors. Mens 
slaes, pr. 
ALL-WOOL 
BLANKETS 
$5.95and $6.95a pair 
Pure virgin wool material, Blankets that us-
ually sell at $10.00 a pair. A slight defect in 
manufacture that not even an expert can note 
and that in no way injures their wear or ap-
pearance, enabled us to make this rare saving 
for you. Limited quantity. Act quick. 
$2 00 
newest, i n v m u 
$3' $4.50 
MEN'S l l l A K WOIIK SHIRTS, 
mjide of Rood heavy Knule 
cheviot, (ni l cot , triple stitch-
ed, two pocket . Don't fall to 
see this shirt before 
baying 
HOY'S W O R K SHIRT I n full 
rinice of s l ice ai i l a cracker 
Jack wood one 
f o r 
MKX'S and B O Y ' S W O R K 
HHOK*—Here we have f o r you 
a real low |irtee shoe, full 
range of slaes 
Per pair 
MEN'S B L A N K E T l,INKI> 
J l ' M l ' K H < « A T — M a d a o f 
welicht M h o dentin and lined 
with good nrwH- <-l<*fc. 
full cut and wvll maile. A 
real value at 
49 
$169 
Boys9 Clothing 
That Boys Like to Wear 
LONG TROUSER and KNICKER MODELS 
The new styles for the boys of all ages 
that they will like to wear. Well-tailored, 
of good material and exceptional values. 
$ 5 . 0 0 $ 5 . 5 0 S5 .75 $ 6 . 7 5 $ 7 . 0 0 
$ 7 . 7 5 and up to $ 1 6 . 5 0 
Extra trousers with all suits at small addi-
tional cost. 
OVERCOATS TOPCOATS 
$1.95 FURNISHINGS 
2RAWFORD-GATL1N, 
Immediately followi g, the strains 
of Lohengrin 's W e d d i n g march 
annourfced the approach of the 
bridal party. 
Miss Utterback was attired in 
a lovely autumn tailleur of brown 
velvet with hat and accessories to 
match. She wore a corsage of 
sweetheart roses and baby breath. 
Af ter the ceremony an informal 
reception was held and bride's 
cake and ices were served f r o m a 
prettily appointed dining rOom. 
Mrs. Hickerson is a graduate of 
the Murray, Ky., high school -and 
business col lege, but has resided 
in Amari l lo f or several years. She' 
is a talented musician and has 
sung in many of the leading musi-
cal programs and entertainments 
of this city. 
Mt. Hickerson was educated at 
Hutchinson* Kans., ^nd has been 
associated with the Zempster Con-
struction «corupaoy for some time. 
rAmariHo (Texks) Paper. 
• r 
Sledd, Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. 
Bernard Whitnel l and Miss Mary 
Williams. 
Miss M«iw>r Entertains 
Miss "Bertie Manor entertained 
-iwith a bridge party last Saturday 
afternoon at Col legiate Inn, com 
plimenting . Miss Blackwell o f 
Evansviller- Ind., who was the 
gufest of Miss Mary Louise Hark -
ess. The guests were Miss Eliza 
beth Carter, Miss Ada Nelle Fra 
zer. Miss Inez ^ergersdn, Miss 
Carolyn Graham, Mrs. Wel ls Pur-
dom, Mrs. B. O. Langston, Miss 
Margaf-et Bailey, Miss Margaret 
T^ndy, Miss Elizabeth * Lovett , 
Mrs. J6e T. Lovett, Miss Mary 
Louise Harkless and Miss Black 
well. 
Miss Holtnn. Mrs. Scott 
T o Entertain Music Club 
Miss Juliet Hoi ton and Mrs. G. 
B. Scot* wllK-be-beSts to the Music 
Club tliis Thursday evening at 
|lhe home of Mrs. Scott. The sub-
ject f or discuusion will b? Johann 
S. Bach which will be led by Mise 
Mary Evelyn Eaves. Miss Gwen-
dolyn Haynes will conduct the 
choral work. There will also be 
several special numbers. 
Mrs, R. T Wells Gives 
Tea for Deans 
Mrs. R. T. Wel ls was host at a 
I tea Monday a f te fnoon f rom 4 to 
Dorsey, ss Susie McClanahan, 
Miss Marie Roberts , Miss Olive 
Parrish, Miss Vera Brooks, Miss 
Mildred McAfee, Miss Bertha 
Hamilton, Mrs. Hal Thomas, Miss 
Sarah Blandlngt -Mrs. Sarah 
Holmes, Miss Lillian Bowie, Miss 
L i l l ian -Love . Miss Tassie Tharp, 
MiBs Sarah Rogers, Mrs. G. B. 
Scott, Miss. Donnye -*Clopton. Mrs. 
W. H. Mison, Mrs. Mary Gardner, 
Mrs. J. W. Carr, and Miss Susan 
Pef fer . 
Woman 's Club Holds October 
Business Mee t i ng 
The W o m a n ' s Club had their 
regular business meeting on last 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. F. E. Crawford with the 
Music Department as host. 
Mrs. W. H. Mason presided. 
The minutes were read by Mrs. J. 
D. Rowlett. Reports were made 
by the various committees. It was 
announced that the cook book 
would be out before Christmas. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served carrying out Hallowe'en 
with co lor and motifs. 
Itrldge Club Meets- \ 
Mrs. 'Nat Ryan, Jr., Was host to 
he Friday Bridge Club Thursday 
night at the Business and Y j o f e s -
sion'al Women ' s c lub rooms. tT£i-e 
members present weife Mrs! fiKr-
vin Whitnell , Mrs B. O Langston W1 
\ f r B T \ . C. T r a ^ e . Mrs. Hatty XoillBVllie; Mlfas ETTTTe Cromwen," 
Woman's Clubs Iteception for 
Visiting Deans Monday * 
The Woman ' s Club gave a re-
ception at Wells Hall Monday 
evening complimenting the deans 
of Women of the State, who met 
here on MondajO^nd Tuesday. 
Standing in the receiving line 
were Miss Susan Pef fer . Mrs. 
Will Mason, Mrs. B. O. Langston, 
Mrs. T. H. Stokes. Mrs. Herbert 
Wall Jr., Mrs. Hugh McElrath, 
Miss Olivia E. Orr, Kentucky 
W e s l e y a ^ W i n c h e s t e r ; Miss Hilda 
Threlkeld. Hamilton, Lexington; 
Mrs/ Ralph E. Hill. University of 
Louisvil le ; Miss Alice Dorsey. 
Henderson High ; Mis* Susie 
West McClanahan, Western Teach 
ers College Bowling Green; Miss 
Marie £. Roberts, Eastern T, C., 
iRichmon; Miss Olive L. Parrfsh 
Tilghman High, Paducah; Miss 
Vera Brooks. Hopkinaville High ; 
Miss Mildred H. MeAfee, Woman 's 
Department, Centre Col lege, Dan 
ville; Miss Bertha Hamilton, 
Transylvania, Lexington; Mrs, 
Hal Thomas, Washington Junior 
High. Paducah; Miss Sarah 
Hiaoding, Vnivaraiir of Kentucky; 
Mrs. Sarah B. Holmes, Assistant 
Dean, University Kentucky ; Miss 
Lillian Bowie, Woodward High. 
Cincinnati ; Miss Lillian Love. 
Rock ford , 111 . Miss Taasls Tharp, 
Mayfield High ; Sarah Rogers. 
Kentucky Wesleyan; Mrs. Gladys 
Scott ; Miss Donnle Clopton, Mur-
ray. 
Mts. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. Carlisle 
Cutcblns and Mrs. John Whitnell 
invited the guests Into the small 
parlor where they were served. 
Mrs. R. T. Wells and Mrs. Wallace 
McElrath pres ided ' at the tea 
table. Mrs. Kelly Dick, M r s H 
B Bailey. Mrs. Ronald Churchill, 
and Miss Desiree Beale assisted 
in serving. 
ere present lacJuding the. honor 
guests; the col lege faculty and 
their wivfes; the High School 
faculty and wives, and members 
of the Murray Federated Woman's 
Club and their husbands. 
R E V I V A L INCREASING IN ' 
I N T E R E S T A N D ADDITIONS 
The attendance and interest iu 
the First Christian church revival 
have been exceptionally good. The 
crowd last Sunday night was a 
record breaker . Therfe have been 
nrieen additions up to" Tuesday 
r ight . 
The spirit of Christian fe l low-
ship and co-operation on tbe part 
of members of alt the churches in 
the city has been most gratifying. 
The meeting will i. c lose next 
Sunday night. Bro. Wi l son ' s sub-
ject Sunday morning will be " A n 
Old Love Story. ^ Sunday night 
he will speak on "Heaven ' s Last 
(nvlltation." 
There will be a baptismal ser-
vice Saturday night. 
Next Sunday morning the mem-
bers and fr iends of the church 
are asked to break the record in 
attendance at Sunday School. 300 
is the goal. Come and bring a 
friend. * 
The Junior and Senior Christ-
Ian Endeavor Societies extend a 
cordial Invitation to the young 
people to attend their meetings at 
6 :30 . 
" A l l always we l come . " 
E. B. Motley. Pastor. 
three prt*e«rto»s . V " > 
Mr. Will ie GHsson and family 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Galen Holt. 
Treyo Byers was a Saturday 
night guest of Mrs. Enice Mc-
Daniel. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee were 
Sunday guests Of Mrb. Lee 's uncle, 
Mr. John Dotson, w h o Is real slcjc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Byers vts-
Ited Mr and Mrs. Albert Moten 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Enice McDaniel is having 
a new cellar dug. 
Mr. Bob Mathis and family have 
moved back home. 
Monday was trade day at Har-
din. A large c rowd attended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones, w h o 
have been visiting his son in Col -
orado, arrived home Saturday. 
As it Is bed tim^, I will go. Good 
night to ail. Red BircL 
Joppa News 
Mr. Vermit Pace and wife and 
4Ktl«—daughter,- -Agnes; o f PiUa-
burg, Pa., visited his mother , MTs. 
Rena Daugherty, ' last week. 
Little Joe Boyd Anderson spent 
the week with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T o m Jones. 
Mrs. Lola Crick who has been 
at work in St. Louis , has return-
ed tome and visited her father, 
Mr. Will DaugheKy, last Wednes-
day night and Thursday. 
The Methodist meeting at Olive 
closed Saturday night with 12 ad-
ditions to the church. The meet-
ing at Unity closed last week with 
Compare Our Price* 
With Co-Called 
Sales 
A Home Institution 
Selling Exclusively 
For Cash 
Reeves 
314 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
PADUCAH'S ONLY INDEPENDENT CASH 
READY-TO-WEAR STORE 
Coats, Dresses, Hats and Hose 
Coats in Black, Gray, and Dark Blue, with 
Canadian-Gray Wolfe, Red Fox and Badger 
fur,.beautifully lined. $47.50 to $57.75. 
Other Coats luxuriously furred, splendid lin-
ings, wonderful cloth, in broadcloth, velour 
and chiffon. ..$9.95 to $37.50. « • jr 
MILLINERY 
Complete Jine in color, head sizes, beautiful 
styles and marvelous values. $1.95 to $4.95. 
New shipments received weekly. 
Full fashioned silk hose, first quality, latest 
heels, in new fall colors 88c. 
Other beautiful hose, semi-service and chiffon, 
desired heels and colors $1.29. 
Fancy double pointed black heel "hose,*new fall 
colors (the rage now) $1.79. 
Dresses $5.00, $7.00, 
$9.95, $14.75, $16.75 
Georgeous styles in the wanted colors. Some 
close outs at greatly reduced prices 
Out of town shoppers leave your packages 
with us, ample space for this service. _ 
r'KONJOLA IS THE 
REMEDY I NEEDED 
FROM THE START" 
"Glorious Indeed, Was The 
Relief I Obtained", Ex-
claimed Happy Lady. 
MRS. DOUGLAS C A Y C E . 
• " K o n j o l a / w a s the remedy _ 
iteeded pitflit f r om the Btart," said 
Mrs^/Efouglas Cayce, 106 Twelfth 
ISM'eet. Hopklnsvi l le , Ky. "My 
[ s tomach , liver and bowels were 
I dreadful ly out of order. I was 
I .subject to bi l ious attacks, split-
1 tini; headaches and dizzy spells. 
Often I spent the entire da,v in bed 
[ t o o sick wi get 'u-n The stomach 
and bowel t roub le ! added greatly 
I to my -misery. 
"My fr iends recommended K o n -
I jola to me. and uryed me to try 
I it. Just as I was told it would 
dp, Kon jo ia went to t h e source eft 
my troubles. My liver was regu-
I iated and my complexion took on 
bea4tby co lor , ttilttous attacks , . 
j disappeared. Then my bowels 
benan functioning as Nature in-
tends" and—never- c a u s e a n y mere 
trouble. Stomach disorders a*e 
| gone. too. GloJliou3 indeed, was the 
relief I Obtained f rom Konjo ia 
[.and L praise it highly?.' 
Konjo ia is sold in Murray et 
| Dale. Stubblefleld and Co. drug 
store and b ^ a l l the best druggists 
throughout this entire section. — 
|| Adv 
Cut This Out Think it Over 
~t 
WHY Your Light Bill Is Higher 
At This Season of the Year 
The days are shorter, the nights longer—the daylight hours are short, the electric 
light hours longer. 
The table below gives the dark hoursevery month during the year. Study 'it 
carefully. It will explain why your electric bill is higher in winter than in summer. 
DARK HOURS DURING THE YEAR 
Dusk to 8 . 
14 ; 2.2: 
Dusk to 9 . 
Dusk to 1 0 ^ 
T 2 7 9 3 
3 3 ^ 6 1 1 8 0 6 5 T 3 T 
h2\ 9 S f W 96\ 64| 
12211421127 j 8 9 
I 3 f 711 821124 15211721138jTl 7 
441102(1121155TT82t204i 189| 145 
Dusk to 1 I 
Dusk to 12 
75 |l 35j 142 j 186|212,235^2201173 
164 172 217 242 266 2 5 ! 201 
Al l Night. . . 
I U 6 
2 1 7 307 345 345 473 527 512 411 
4 
58| 2 9 
124 88 6 0 3 8 1 4 4 3 1 2 0 
1 5 5 T T 8 91 6 8 1808 ITT 
I86|I42| I22| 98|2183 182 
382 295 242j 185 4 3 2 7 377 
EXPLANATION OF TABLE 
A 60 candle power lamp costs only three-fifths 
of a cent an hour to burn. If you burn one 60 
candle power lamp from dusk till 10 o'clock 
every night throught the year it will burn 38 
hours in June and 204 in December. At three-
ffiths of a cent an hour per lamp you would 
use 22 4-5 cents worth of electricity in June 
and $1.23 in December. You are getting the 
same amount of light in each case, but in the 
winter you have used Electric More Light 
Hours. If you keep a store and close every. 
night at 6 o'clock in summer you will need no 
light whatever, but in December there are 80 
dark Hours from dusk till 6 o'clock, and it will 
Cost you 48 cents per lamp for the 80 hours. 
Whenever you think your electric light bills 
are too high we want you to tell us about it— 
but kindly take the above into consideration 
in contrasting your winter and summer bill. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power" Co. 
Of the Associated System 
Murray, Kentucky 
a s i 
X 
M 
- i 
|i 
(h t i ib tv 17 tn -JM e , e r v tiling til, 
a«le^ I f >ou Nas i • tuu ail I 
if )IM a a n t MUH llllllf nk'C 
M l , ><» m a b u j (karma b c r e 
•ud l » > them H w a j v Saw Mra. 
Mike K m w . K*m -hie ~ ,u«r , 
Vttornev J a r t K fTaher. of Ha 
du.-ah, was • buainew .tai lor la 
Murtay •'ndav . „< ] i t t f m l o d 
Ihe Murray A 'arbooda le footbal l • • • • 
Mr and Mra J u n It Cole 
man of New C o n c o r d , are the p l -
eats of a MID. l lillie Gene, born 
T U u n a U , of J u t week The eal Treatment " 
ir.Hf - "jK "1 er mad Hmnr, i 
W H k * left Wondi 
Hardy Yartirooich haa been con 
f ined to ' hia h o m e for the paal 
aeveral day a with an Infnction of 
hia aide. 
A a. Karon of the Harry K 
Boyle Co. . tC-i&naviiie. architects 
f or the Keys Houston Clinic and 
the now school hulldlne. waa a 
buslnena visitor In t[be city Satur-
day 
Men. (fef j i i a r new tall ualtlt 
ml the KUIIHMI. » T. xlrri.1 Jt Co. 
rlctit .*> les. rlKtll prkr- , „ ! -
W»>» r ight , all 
FT D. Cra>» has been conf ined 
t o hia home the p u t teq d a m with 
an .ittaek of Illness Mr Craw* 
f r leoda were glad to see him out 
again the firat of the week. 
Attorney and Mrs. John O L m -
ett. of Denton, spent the week end 
. h e r e with their son, Joe T Lov-
att and family 
"* <4i.il* a oi umber f r o m Mayfleld. 
Paris and ,r ,en.on attended the 
Carbooda le -Thoruu^hbred footbw.l 
f a m e here iYida> a f ternoon 
T H E 1 J K D G E R . a T T M E S 
hoine. froui E. .St. Isoul i «h<>ri> she 
has been visiting Mr and Mrs 
Joe Haley for the last t w o month*. 
She reports A tery pleasant time 
Mr t a k e r •«arirt*r lert taal 
week for St. Ixnris t o vtnt his 
gons for a few days. 
R o e c o e . Beaman. mechanic * at 
Parker Bros. garage escaped ser-
ious injuries when the garage's 
wrecker overturned on the west 
highway, near town. Wednesday 
afternoon of last week. The 
gravel on this road is extremely 
loose and when Mr Beaman swer-
ved on a curve the eajr -skidded 
and overturned .His shoulders 
and side were b*dly strained add 
he was brought to town for medi 
Monday morning for l .ouls 
ville to attend the meeting of . the 
Grand Lodge , of Kentucky T h e y 
will return the latter part of this 
week 
By special invitation of the 
Garden Tlub, of Mayfie ld . the Mur 
rav Garden d u b attended the 
Dahlia Show in Mayfield Thurs 
day of last week. 
Prof , and Mrs M O. Wrather . 
of Hazel, spent the week end in 
M n r r a j with friend? 
r, Mrs J. M. Bailey of Coldwater 
sp*n£ S u n d a y a n d — M o n d a y here 
with her son. H.. fi. Bailey, and 
family. 
M<*n. get your l a m fall outfit 
at the laroious W. T . Sletkl £ f n 
— r i g h t rigjrt prk«>*—al-
ways r ight . all way*. 
Serious injuries were escaped 
"By occuapnts of both cars late 
Monday a f ternoon when a-delivery 
truck o f Shroat Bros, and a Chrys-
ler rriids er driven b> Mrs. Pren 
tiee Parker coll ided at Fifths and 
Olive. T h e roadster was sjoing 
Mrs. T. H Haley has returned south on Fi f th while the truck 
The 
Murray Land Co. 
Has Some 
TJvt; " V ' j ' - ' i O n couipnny has 
^fce w^entng of an of 
f l ee in the Farmers Bank bulld^ 
tng. .Hazel . Edd Miller will be 
in charge of^the o f f i c e 
Don ' t mi«« It. "t3orp<Mnl Ka 
gan" , a rich burksqiM' on a m i ) 
life, al new auditorium November 
7 aiul' M. benefit vault fund, aus-
pic** Magazine ( Inb , 
Senator T. O. Turner left Thui 
day for * short business trip to 
St. Louis. 
Mrs H M Hosklns and Mrs 
Henry Herring, of McMinnvtlle, 
Oregon, spent tiifc'-flrst ut 
week .here with their cousin. Mra. 
A. G. Hughes They left for their 
homes Tuesday 
Mr and Mrs. Hernutn Hill, of 
RjOuLe 8. are the parents of a 10 
lh. son born Monday 
J M Marshall, of the Hazel 
Lodge, and Max B. Hurt, of the 
Kfrksev Lod*e. are attending the 
Urand Lodge of Mason,- in Louis.-
ville this week 
4.'outing! Nov. 7 and S. "'>•• 
poral Lagan' , sponso fe i f by Mag 
aalne 4 l u b , »K-neflt vault fund. 
Mrs John Burhham returned 
Saturdav aftetfloon after a visit 
in Padupah and Benton 
Mr^^John -Bunrnham returned 
lipnfe Saturday after an extended 
Visit with relatives, in the east 
Mr and Mrs. Gulmer Hamilton 
and Miss Gladys Hamilton of De-
troit arrived Wednesday " for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hamilton 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Norman re-
turned Monday from St. Louis. 
Mr and Mis W ,D. Sykes re 
turned Saturday front points east 
Mrt B. B. Xandy Mr and Mrs. 
Clay Tandy and son Jack"*of Kan 
s a s C t i y left Saturday after spend-
. _ _ ing a "few'days with Miss Margaret 
Mr and Mr- Tom Morris moved 
_into their new liorn^ ou N. 4th 
Monday 
Mrs. Ted Sanford spent last 
Friday in Benton with her parents 
Dr and Mrs. C. E, Howard. 
Miss Ruth Sexton spent the 
• i«-eek end with friends in Cadiz 
Mrs. O. J Jennings, Mrs" Le-
land Owen and Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton represented the Garden Club 
of Murray at the dahlia show in 
Mayfield last Thursday. 
Mr. and . Mrs Herman. Doran 
and children left Wednesday for 
Oklahoma City to make their 
home • 
Miss Elizabeth Lovett spent the 
S week end with friends in Frank 
C f o r t . 
L! Men. get ' j o u r new fall outfit 
i at the I- amous W. T. Sle<kl « <-'o. 
\ ! — r i g h t «»t>le»s right prices—xI-
j right, ail wa>.s. 
L Mr2- M«_ry Ferguson -and Mrs. 
t John Sinclair of Rockvl l le Ind. 
| Mr. and Mrs. D L. Gaughan. of 
Camden. Ark . are the1 guests of 
I Dr and Mrs. F E Crawford 
Mrs Z^lna Carter and children 
have beenNspendina the week with 
friends in Ffosiinlg Green 
A. L. ifhodes'X^o represents^ 
I Curlee Woolen Mil|s. left 
| j ' la j for Pennsylvanlawhere h> 
1 will, work until about.^hfisinias. 
{ . Mr and Mrs Hall H&6d and 
; ildren Mr and Mrs Ben Hood 
J*T and baby; and Mr. and Mrs. 
I U n m a n Doran ^nd children spent 
i ; » e sveek end with Mr. and Mrs. 
( j ^ H lagsars and family. Miss 
rRach'^1 Ilood. and Durwood Hood 
in GreenvUle. K ) . 
The fo l lowing w*re anionK those 
j from Murrav who attended the 
j i ircus ' in Paducah Tuesday: Mr 
j .--id Mrs. Wells Purdom; Mrs, F, 
F,.. Crawford; Miss " Marv fiang-
I h a n ; Miss Mary LoUise Harkless;.' 
f Mr and Mrs. F-<i Dfuguid Jr.- and 
•I Barbaras Mr- Harry. Sledd and 
] Frances Hinton; Mr. and Mrs. E 
( Trail . and Mrs John Row-
lett, Mrs Ted Sanford; 
1 I t -m m " Bourland Miss Fay 
Pork Sausage lb. 14c v 
u«L on Olive 
On account of residences on the 
corners the drivers could not awe 
;he o ther cars until t o o late. Both 
cars were badlv snuished by . the 
impact . 
% I jet Irs inNialt you • new VCjhH<» 
AcrSal t o r n ^ s c e that old g m . 
he4ter t rrv ire (niui j tmr this 
h Inter .—John Waters Kadiu SIm»|». 
Ityvui lildg. It*MM* 
G. B. Scott attended a meeting 
or the KentiK-ky D a i r y ' Products 
Association at the Irvsn Cobb Ho-
tel in Paducah Tuesday. 
Joe W. Houston will attend a 
meeting of Equitable Li fe Insur 
ance agents in Louisville nejct 
Real Barg; 
In 
Farms Near Murray 
Also Some Nice City 
Property 
\ 
J. G. Hamilton Mike Fanner 
Phone 304- W 
SATURDAY PRICES 
- A T — 
FRANK POOL 
& Company 
The Home of Good Meats 
tion, which will be held, at the 
Brown Hotel in Louisville. Oc-
tober 21-24 Inclusive. Between 
one-third and one-half uf t^e phy-
sicians of the state will be present 
at these sessions. A notable scien-
tific program has been arranged 
which is really a poet graduate 
course in the more recent deve lop-
ments in medical science and pro-
gressive physicians tfeel thst they 
cannot a f f o r d to mfks H. In 
dition to the regular program, 
which f i l ls three day*, evening 
sessions will hear addresses f rom 
Doctor Charles H Mayo of R o -
chester. Minnesota, who lias been 
president both- of the Auieriftsn 
Medical Association and o f the 
American Col lege of Surgeons and 
Doctor Morris Fishbein, the edl 
tor of the Journal"of the American 
Medical Associat ion. The O r ^ 
tion in Surgery, this year, will be 
delivered by Doctor W Barnett 
Owen of Loulslvlle and that in 
Medicine by Doctor E. L. Gowdy 
ol Campbellsvllle. 
The people o / Ke#tuek> have, 
for many years, entrusted their 
puoiic health contro l In the med i -
cal profession Our doctors have 
responded to this responsibility 
ef fectively. Kentucky haa more 
full-time health departments than 
any other state. No other state has 
decreased its death vwte f rom tu 
bereulosis, typhoid *iever and dis-
eases ot infants and chi ldhood 
IbOre rapidly. Within the i>asi 
seven years our maternal death 
rate has been decreased one-third. 
The .annual meetings of the 
State Medical Association arg mile 
Stones in health i f lWmediea f pro-
gress and this year's session in 
Louisvil le promises to be of more 
Hamburger lb. 12\c 
Fresh Pk Neck B o n e s lb. 7jc 
WEINIES lb. 18c 
: . - -• . " ' ' - » 
Beef Steak, any cut lb. 19c 
Pork Chop and Steak lb. 19c 
I t n i f l l f d M' 
Ilu- .it . Miss >adte Wilgus. Mias 
I Vlrnnw nu.il. Mr and Mrs. Le 
I land t la en and daughter Char 
l laUe: M l . bet fltavcow: Dr 
land Ml« H F Berry, and pons 
wild' and Joaepll. Henry Holton. 
[Jr M - i'rance- Holton:' Jack 
J l-̂ ti i.tei. I'arl Fraiee. Fornian 
I f:r.ib.in.. "t'liestlj llatii rworth 
M a i i i %lr.' W W. Paachall 
|.,nd d^iik'hi.r -.riwltte—rammed 
ila i .' i • iin a f' w—da r, i Islt a Itll 
. . . *<in Samiatf 11 , - 1 . iL and , 
DR. H. H. BOGGESS 
Veterinarian 
Murtav. Kentucky 
Office Tel 16 Res. "^721 
Ri b Roast 1 !b. 12c 
CHUCK ROAST lb. 14c 
M U T T O N Roast lb. 11c 
Fresh River Cat Fish lb 23c 
X ' T I t t. 
pirefer . h i n t your list to 
m ifiiiH; in before I place 
in >our Dtatlict. 
C. A Hale 
Compare 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
INTEREST GROWS 
State- Medical Association To 
Hold Annual Meeting 
October 21-24. 
The iiioHt grarifytng devefo|>-
inent in tbe history o f education 
tn Kentucky is the growing popu-
lar interest In pubflc h««tth and 
scientif ic medicine Ftar this 
reason, the people ia the scate 
are especially interested tm the a t hospataL Miss -HhdJ 
cojiiing A v v * 1 Mc ' -Ur* JFL& a r e ' 
Kentucky State Medical Aasocfa1 J7io« tilling important p o s i t l o M in 
the physicians of the state. 
MARKETS 
I .O l ' ISVILLE 
Cat t l e—Pr ime heavy steers. 
*11 @ 12.50; heavy shipping steers-
$ 9 ^ 1 1 ; heifers. $ 7 ^ 1 0 . ^ 0 ; good 
to choice cows, $6.50 i? 8; medium 
to good cows. $5 . 4 75@6.50 ; cut 
rers, -f-9 2 5 # 5 . 7 5 ; 'cannera, $4 50 
1x5; bulls. $ 6 © 8, feeders. $ 8 f t 
i n . 5 0 ; stockeTB. $ 7 ^ 1 0 ; milch 
cows, |4u fi 110 
Ca lves - Receipts, 200. Market 
active add steady. Fancy calves. 
$13.50; bulk of good to choice 
vealers, $ 1 0 . 5 0 ^ , 1 3 ; medium - to 
good. $ 7 . 5 0 ® 10; outs $7 50 down 
Heavy calves continue extremely 
slow sale at prevailing lower 
prices. — , 
H o ^ s - - R e c e i p t s , 700! Market 
lUe lower in all grades. Best me-
dlurn and .light ihogs 130 pounds 
to 250 pounds, $ 9 . 3 5 ® 9.SO: heav 
les. 25o uounds up. $9.30. pigs, 
13u pputids down. $ 6 . 2 5 @ 7 . 5 0 i 
c m j y ^ o o d weight pigs at the top; 
>hrowouts and stags, $6 .75® 7.35 
iOti'O. 
Sheep and lambs - R e c e i p t s 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
Th*y Wil l iam Mason Meaiorlal 
Hospital ha* juart received word 
that iff had agate been approved 
for aaaua! u i ewbersh ip^ ln the 
America* Col lege of Surgeons. 
This is the aementb consecut ive 
year which this hospital has re-
ceived tliis approval . Th is gives 
the hospital an A g r a d e standing 
in the American C o l l e g e of Sur 
geons. the highest a w a r d o f this 
important body. 
Mis* Niifa laoe Noble. R. N. a 
f o rmer graduate niirve o f the hos-
pital w a s i n Murray last Sunday 
a f ternoon visiting with t h e nurses 
at the hospital. iss -Hmi 
the Fuller-Glll iam Hospital in 
M a y f W C 
Mr. Pfenty T h o m p s o n . Fort 
Henry , while unloading hay south 
o t Murray Tuesday a f t e r n o o n 
stepped lii a hole., in a barn lo f t 
and was brought to the hospital 
suf fer ing with a badly hruised hip 
Mr. Thompson ' s daughter . Irene, 
has been a patient at the hospital 
for several days. 
Litt le f o lks cont inue to be well 
represented a m o n g the patients al 
th e h osptta 1. Master Joe W a rd 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Thornton , was at the Ifospitdl sev-
eral days with an in fected hand. 
Little Miss. Lola Conger , daugh-
ter of Mr and MrS. Elmer Con-
ner , of Lexington, Tenn. , Is at the 
hospital f or treatment. Little 
Miss Martha Nell Lassiter. daugh 
ter of Mr. aud Mrs N. F. Lassi 
Wr. and Little Miss G^raldine 
Baruett>daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Barnett. Murray, were at the 
hospital for tonsil operat ions . 
TTie fo l lowing liave been admit-
ted to the hospital f or operations: 
Mrs. Bart Simmons, Sprlngvll le . 
Tenn. ; Mrs. T. G. Burch, Sharon, 
Tenn ? Mi*. W. P. TUrner, Golden 
Pond. Ky. ; Mrs. Geo. s Solomon 
Buchanan. Tenn .7 Mrs. J. T Rob-
bins. Big Sandy, Tenn. ; Little 
Martha Nell Lassiter. U t t l e Ger 
aldine Barnett, Mrs. E. B. Gre-
ean. and Mrs. J. C. Houston, Mur-
ray, Ky 
The fo l lowing patieut* have 
been admitted to the hospital f or 
treatment: U t t l e Miss Lola Con 
ner. Lexington, Tenn. ; Mrs. Karl 
•Marshall, H M r s . H E 
sey, Treze\am, Tenn. ; Mrs. L. E. 
Provo. Springville, Tenn. ; Mr. 
Plenty Thompson . Fort Henry ; 
Ma.itw - Jo*- Mamkatt - W g r d ^ Muy-
ray. 
T h e . fo ltowing patients, have 
been aischarged trom the hospital: 
Miss Exie Reason. Gadsen, Tenn. ; 
Mr O. Elkinsr New C o n c o r d ; Miss 
Veliii.i King, To ledo , O h i o ; Lola 
Conger, Lexington. Tenn. ; Mfrs. 
E. E." Provo, Springvil le . Tenn. ; 
Mr. Cecil Valentine. Paris, Tenn. ; 
Mr Wi lbur Will iams, Buchanan, 
Tenn. ; Mrs. H. C- Ramsey, Tre-
zevant. Tenn. ; Mrs. Vernon Hale. 
Mr. R E. Brausa, Master Jov 
W a r d - M i s s Geraldine. Barnett 
Martha Nell Lassiter. Mr. E. B 
Grogan. Murray. 
Dr. W. H. Mason was. called to 
Dukedom. Tenn., WVdnesdty on 
account of the sor ious illness of 
Mr. J. S. Cavtr-nder. Mr. Caven-
der rrwVlI knuwn in Murray and 
his manj friends are quite anx-
ious for hrs recovery. Jt has not 
been:deter mined whether Mr. Cav-
a n d e r - well - e n o u g h — t o b»-
-brougj it ' to the h'ospdtal. 
Almo High School 
On Tuesday morning , October 
15. at 8 : 3 0 o ' c l o ck , the entire stu-
dent body of A l m o High School 
met f or chapel exercises. 
The freshman class had charge 
Market act ive and steadv | o t t h e p r 0 g , a m . which was pro-
• ar«Mi w.-H.ei lariif- - „ 0 u n c e d a success bv the student 
J l l . oO; best buck l a m b s . 0 . 5 0 ; 
r-econds, $ 5 ^ 7 . The best fat 
light sheep. $5; heavy sheep, $4; 
bucks. $ 3 f c 3 . 5 u . A quie( demand 
ontinues tor stock ewes, with the 
if ferihgs light. 
body and a large number of vis-
iting patrons. 
The program rendered was as 
fo l lows. 
Song—Schoo l . . 
Devot iona l—Rev . Rudd. 
SOhg—School . 
Reading i f r o m "Seventeen" by 
Booth Tark ing ton* — - K a t h l e e n 
lines. 
P iano duet '—Arneta Rayburn. 
selection — Obera 
K. ST. I /O CIS 
East St Louis . 111., Uct. 16 (V. 
Dept. of Agri .» —Hogs - -Re-
Ipts 14 .000; s low, steady to 10c 
lower i i ia i t Tuesday 's c lose; pigr*. 
20 to 25c lower top, $9 85; few I Evleyn Scott, 
early sales 160 to 220 pounds. Harmonica 
19175 @ 9.85; noihTng done on Taylor. 
heavier weights ear ly , 130 to 160 One act play. " T h e T r a i n ' T o 
pounds, $9.25 @ 9.75"; 100. t o 130 Mauro '—Eve lyn Hargrove. Rich-
pounds. $9<g9.5f>; f ew packing jard lines. Ryan Graham, 
sows. $8". 15<§ 8.35. The honor roll f o r A lmo high 
Cattle- -Rece ipts 3,500; calves, school is as fo l lows: 
1.500;. l ightweight steers and f a t ' Pauline Stroud, Lulabel le Beale, - . 
heifers. 25c higher; weighty na"-• • Nedra Joslin. Lucille Waiston. 
'ives slow, vealers. 50c Jiigher, Evelyn Scott , Mark Keys Roberts, 
medium heifers and o'her classefc John Richard limes, Bernice Lee 
steadv; tat steers. $ 1 3 . 5 0 0 1 6 : f̂ K 1 Rowland. Cecil Tay lor . Berley 
heifers. $ 1 3 . 5 0 ^ 1 5 . 5 0 ; .Western 1 Schroad^r. t a u r i n e Woods: . 
steers, *<:30; cows, $7.25 & 8 25; | Curtis Hubbs and little 
low cutters. $ 4 . 7 5 @ 5.25; itiedium | son of Detroit, are visiting her 
l ulls, 25 d o w n : good ajid [ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asher Whit -
choice vealers, $15.25. How. 
Sheep and Lambs- -Receipts , (Jalen Trevathan and famBy 
2.500; bidding 25c lower, or $12 have returned home from Detroit 
on fat l a m b s r tndica- }• Ther "say~there' STF -lptfi^Tn^e^geo^ 
-ions ^irowoutK. there than there Ts work. 
V — - — ^ . j Carlow Roberts- and family^ 
v Ntrrit E! • {spent Sunday with Mrs. Robert 's 
That iVwill no longer be res J mother. Mrs. Viola Ladd. near 
uonsible f«>t any debts or. con ! Hardin. 
iract- inade\by anyone, othex than ! Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Luter. 
myself . \ | Mbtf Neva Luter of Meridian. 
This. October 11th. iMiss- Mr. aiui Mrt̂ . R. A. ^heH-
•^Vni- H Jonem, and little son of Cleveinarf, Mi«s., 
l t c Hazel, Kr. Mrs. B. M Berry, Oak ton. Ky., 
Sliced Eastern Ham 28c 
LIVER, fresh lb. 9c 
You have given us a nice business 
for which we. thank you very much. 
FREE DELIVERY TEL. 71 
i ". i - W R I T E R S 
Howard D. Happy Co. 
Office Outfitters 
MayfieldMCy. 
Notice! 
WP announce to the citizene of "Hazel and 
Vicinity the opening of our office for your con-
venience in the.Farmer's Bank,' where we are 
in a position to take care of your insurance 
heeds RIGHT NOW. 
Mr. Edd Miller is in charge of this office 
and any and all bu.-ine? will have our personal 
attention and the benefit of our 25 years e.\-
•jnritm>j *- • " L~ — ' 
Your business solicited and in return we will 
give you SERVICE, and your insurance writ-
ten in none but the big companies. 
H. E. HOLTON & CO. 
GENERAL AGENTS 
and Rober t Parry , of B o v t t e g 
Green, K y . , have returned heme. 
They were called hare on account 
Of the tierious Illness of their sis-
ter and aunt, Mrs. D. B. Latx, 
who passed away the 5th « f Oc-
tober 
Funeral .services were held on 
Sueday a f ternoon at the Metho-
dist church. The remains were 
shipped to McHenry Sunday eight 
and another funeral waa held at 
that place Tuesday afternoon with 
burial in Beaver Dam cemetery. 
Mr. and Mrq. Clarence Luter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Parry. Ro-
bert Perry , Miss Neva Luter. Mrs. 
Elm us Trevathan and daughter . 
Mildred Trevathan. drove through 
stayed oveT there uhtll after the 
funeral , went to Bowling Green 
from there, and arrived lp Mur-
ray Wednesday night. .Robert 
Perry remained in Bowling Green 
to finish his course in school . 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Wilson ot 
Bowl ing Green, attended the fu 
neral here. Mrs. Rollins, and 
Mrs. Wlck l i f f e , Mr aad Mrs 
Hocker and Miss Artie Brown of 
McHenry, were also present. 
HMNOLITIONH 
RESOLVED — 
That , the Association of Beans 
of WOIuOn. of the col leges and high 
schools of Kentucky now in ses-
sion at Wells Hall at Murray, ex-
press their appreciation of the 
hospitality so 'generously ex-
tended. 
That the afternoon music and 
tea at the home of MTB. R a i n e y 
T. Wel ls and the evening tecep 
tton given by the Woman ' s Ch^b 
of Murray added much to the 
pleasure and social success of the 
meeting. 
That the deans express thanks 
to Miss Lillian Cromwell , state Y. 
W . C. A. secretary; Miss Sarah 
Rogers , president of the Woman ' s 
Self Government Association. Ken-
tucky Wesleyan College; Ulrs . Lil-
l i an Bowie of Cincinnati, &pd to 
Dr Ora K. Mason and to President 
Rainey T. Wel ls f or their con-
tributions to the program. 
That these resolutions be en-
t£t;ed on the minutes of this mefct-
ing and that a copy be given to the 
presi: 
' Committee: —• V 
Mra. Ralph E. Hill 
; \ Bertha Hamilton 
HazelTVews 
Dr. J. ,F. Blackerfy, state board 
of health, Louisville, Ky., and Dr. 
StUley, of Benton, Ky. . state 
' ourd of health, were here Fri -
day to be at the fair. 
Dr. Outland, of Pottertown, i£y., 
another of f ic ial of the state board 
of health, was a visitor here Frf-\ 
da< 
Mr. and Mrs. John Herron and 
children, of Trezevant, Tenn., 
were vsiitors in Hie home of his 
brother, T. S. Herron. and family 
last week-end 
Mr and Mrs. E. L Miller were 
in Paris Tuesdav afternoon. 
H 1. Neely was in Paris W e d 
BOMdaj on business. 
FPPAYr 
Commercial Feed 
Bill on Increase 
Tbe Kltaabnthtown N e w . reportn 
that roofs of 8 U n d a r d Oil p lant . 
In t^MitoTtU*. El laatwthto . i l Har 
dinaburK. I^l tehf io id . Central Ci -
ty. M o r m n t o w n . Rowling (ireeti. 
KuaneU.HIe, Elk ton. Hopkinavtllo, 
Murray and Qlnacow will be m a r k -
ed with t o * n aaniee Cor the bene-
fit of aviators. » 
WANT ADS 
Kentucky feeders used 50,000 
tons more of commercial feeds, 
exclusive of whole grains and 
hays, last year tiuui they did In 
1917, according to Prof . J. D. 
Turner , bead of the feeds depart-
ment of the Experiment Station 
of the University of Kentucky. 
He says that at a conservative 
estimated retail price, more than 
516,000.000 were spent by Ken-
tucky feeders in 1928 for com . _ 
value placed on livestock in Ken 
tueky by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture f or 
January 1. 1929, the cost of com-
mercial feeds * for the year 
amounts to one seventh of the 
total value of all livestock in the 
state. It equals the value of ail 
horses in K e n t u c k y , I s three-
fourths that of all mules, three-
tenths that of all cattle, and near-
ly half that of all dairy stock. I t 
ia nearty one-fhTrd"more1 than the 
value of a l l s£eep. t w o and- a half 
times that of all swine, and one-
fourth more than that of all poul-
t r y . _ 
From a study of these figures. 
Prof . Turner points out. It will be 
s^en that the expenditure for com-
NOTICE—On each Saturday W 
W. Cole, already as low as the 
owem will o f f e r the greatest re-
dact ion sale that has ever been 
of fered in Murray, located east 
side of Laundry on West Main, 
Will g ive 20 per cent o f f on 
shoes of all kinds, besides will 
give a 50c bowl ,wi th every $5 00 
purchase as long an they last. 
Don ' t miss this b a r g a i n - - c o m e 
And get you share. 
Phone No. 366 
W W. f O L K 
mercial feeds is one of the chief 
items of expense in the livestock 
Industry. In • many Instances 
feeders do not exercise enough 
care in purchasing their feeds and 
too o f ten buy on prices rather than 
~on quality. 
It is estimated that at least 
$40,000 was paid last year for 
salt used iu mixed feeds and more 
than $45,000 for minerals, prin-
cipally ground llmestoue. While 
these materials are important they 
could be purchased apprt from 
feeds at much less ce^t. 
C A R D O F T H A N K S — W e wish 
to express our slncerest appreciu 
tion o f the many kind deeds and 
words of sympathy in the illness 
and <Te«th o f our beloved wi fe and 
mother. W e especially thank Dr*. 
Keys and Houston for their untir--
ing and faithful e f forts and those 
who sent the lovely rioral af fer-
ingB. .. x 
_ P a l m an Farley-wad Ch-ildfen j 
FOR RENT - I nicety furnished 
rooms for housekeeping ; hot w a -
ter . garage, Qrivate entrance. % 
block of f Poplar on 8. Sixth. Mrs. 
E. B.' Newman. l t c 
W f c ^ 
Good slse, co lor and form, has all 
the gaits Price 176.00 S. M. 
Wyatt . Murray. Ky. . R. 7. l tp . 
FOR S A L E — 6 0 acre farm 1-4 
utile of Murray Stale Teachers 
Col lege; 4 room house, fl* e stock 
barns, orchard and water ; o n 
highway. L. E. Hughes, Murray. 
Ky , R. 8 t f .b.w. 
L A R G E N A T I O N A L L Y K N O W N 
M A N U F A C T U R E R will start you 
in business for yourself. W e 
furnish nearly everything. Many 
make $50 to $76 weekly profits . 
Steady repeat business. Wri te 
quickly. 
G. C. H E B E R L I N O COMPANY 
Dept. 823 Bloomington, 111. 018o 
N O T I C ® — w e arw completely 
B f i p w d to give vou expert Radio 
and Electrical repairing. Price* 
r ight .—John Waters Rad io Shop. 
Ityan Bldg. Phone M 
I jet us repair your Household 
Elect rk-al Appliances. batisfa*-
tion Guranteed .—John Waters 
lta«llo Shop. Kyim Bldg., Phone 58. 
FOB SALE-1—Good second hand 
Red Star oil s tove Mri E B. 
Houston. l t c . 
FOR R E N T — G a r a g e , see H. D. 
Thornton, at Thornton ' s Drug 
Store. - l t p . 
HOOS FOR S A L E — W e i g h f rom 
90 to 110 pounds. See Otley Far-
ley . l tp . 
FOR S A L E — 1 0 grade Jersey 
heifers, will freshen in spring and 
reglstred Jersey bull, 2 years 
o ld . Geo. E. Long , Benton, .Ky. i t p 
FOR R E N T — T w o newly papered 
and painted rooms, water, lights, 
private entrance, between 9th and 
JOth. on West Poplar. See Mrs. 
ICUa- Wilson. o> C. R. Lee. -
For Real life Insurance 
• With Better Returns 
Place you*-business with an Agent 
who can truthfully say that his patrorts 
have always gotten better results than 
they were promised, whose Calloway 
County policy holders are his best adver-
tisement and who has given thirty-five 
years of honest endeavor to give his home 
folks the best there is in sound protec-
tion. Disability and Double Indemnity 
written in your policy if wanted. 
Ms D. Holton 
Life Insurance Service First Floor, Galtin Bldg. 
Murray, Ky. 
NOW IN PROGRESS 
46th Anniversary Sale 
At Rudy's 
The most important sale in Western Kentucky this year. 
Special values in all departments 
OCTOBER 19th to 26th 
The importance of this anniversary sale 
to those of this community who can not 
find what they want in their home stores 
can not be well overlooked. 
U N U S U A L V A L U E S IN 
Ready-to-Wear - - Mi llinery -- Shoes 
Silks-Wash Goods-Draperies 
Rugs-Bedding-Hosiery 
Etc. 
t 
Fares refunded by retail merchants rebate association fbr 
train, ferry and bridge toll. 
* - r-
Paducah, Ky. 
i i n I A a P I A RAWI A M M T ^ '--T \<>I WJ ^ ™ u i ^ f 
